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Profile
The Next Chapter, byWll Holloway

Drawing on the rich architectural traditions of Europe and the American South, Atlanta,
GA-based Pak Heydt & Associates has designed more than 250 new residences and renovations

over the past 10 years.

Time & Place
Shingle Style Maine,by Dan Cooper

In the late- 19th century, William Ralph Emerson designed a number of Colonial Revival-inspired

houses characterized by asyrnmetrical plans, overhanging gables, flared verge-boards and shingle

siding, thus spawning the Shingle Style; manv examples of the style still stand on Mount Desert

Island, ME.

Recent Projects
Wright Reconstructed, by Eve M. Kahn

Under the direction of the Martin House Restoration Corporation and Buffalo, NY-based

Hamilton Houston Lownie Architects, the original pergola, conservatory and carriage house of
the Frank LloydWright-designed Darwin D. Martin House in Buffalo have been re-created.

Mature Growth, by Lynne Lavelle

John Milner Architects, of Chadds Ford, PA, designed the most recent expansion and restoration

of a 2O0-year-old stone house in Baltimore County, MD, prcserving its original character while

accommodating a contemporary program.

Turret Living, by Hadiya Strasbery

From hospital to luxury condominiums the translormation of 455 Central Park West on

Manhattan's Upper West Side w-as recently completed bv Ncw York City-based Rothzeid

Kaiserman Thomson & Bee Architects.

ATownhouse Grows Up,U Eve M. Kahn

Steven Kratchman Architect, of Neu, York, Nl recentlv turned a tlree-storv brick building on

Manhattan's Upper East Side into a five-story limestone to'w,nhouse an atlpical approach in a

city dotted with Modernist additions.

Book Reviews
In Jelferson's Shadow: The Architecture of Thonas A. Blackburn, by Bryan Clark Green,

reviewed by kchard Sammons

Vizcaya:An AmericanVilla and lts Makers, byWitold Rybczynski and Laurie Olin,

reviewed by Eve M. Kahn

American Gardens 1 890' 1930: Northeast, l{id-Atlantic, and l,lidn est Regions, edited u.ith an

introduction by Sam Watters, reviewed by Daniela Holt Voith

Fletcher keele, Landscape Architect:An Account oJthe Gardennaker's L{e, I 885-197 l,
by Robin Karson, reviewed by llrnne Lavelle

I
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The Forum
Manufactured Architecture, bv Stephen A. Mouzon

Can tle assembly line meet the high design standards of contemporary traditional architecture? 154

Departments
Advertiscr Index 34 Calendar of Events I 34

On the cover: Atlanta, GA-based Pak Heydt & Associates' design o[ an 8,000-sq.ft. home in the

Atlanta community of Buckhead drew inspiration lrom the traditions of Normandy. See page 8.

Photo:James Klotz
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Buying Guide Features
Perennials, by Martha McDonald

Whether handcrafted in Italy from terra cotta or fabricated in lead, custom planters and urns
are valued for their traditional character and durability.

Radiant History, by Hadiyo Strusberg

As gas lighting experiences a revival, historically styled fixtures are increasingly being utilized
in residential applications.

Buying Guides
In this issue you will find 21 Buying Guides on our issue theme: Exteriors & Gardens.The Guides

contain information on suppliers, manufacturers, custom fabricators, artists and artisans, as well as

many photographs of their work. The Guides range from Conservatories & Sunrooms to Fences &
Gates and Exterior Lighting. Thev form a most comprehensive source for professionals working in
restoration, renovation and traditionally styled new construction.
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An Atlanta firm renews the southern Classical tradition. ByWill Hollowoy

.7 n New C/assicism:The Rebirth oJliadittonal Architecture, author and Classical Training

f Georgia Tech architecture professor Elizabcth M. Dor,vling, in At Georgia Tech, Heydt says that Dowling was one of a f'ew professors

I discussing the recent renaissance of Classical architecture, w'rite s rvho talked about traditional and Classical architecture. "Most of the pro-

I that, "...in 1989, the systcmatic teaching of classical design rvas fessors wantcd you to pursue Modernism or Deconstructivism,"he says,

I reintrocluced in the architecture program at the University ol "so the key was to ligure out which Bernard Tschumi rip-ofT would get

I Notre Dame under the leadership of its ncu, director, Thomas vou an A." Early on, Heydt was drawn to the u'ork of Mario Botta and

.I- Gordon Smith."Evenbelore the publication of New Classicism, Carlo Scarpa, especially the levcl of detail in Scarpa's u,'ork. Foliou.ing a

Dowling was espousing the virtues of Notre Dame's program. ln the mid summer internship in 1 989 at Askins' of{lce where he woulcl work {ull-
1990s, a recent GeorgiaTech gracluate with an interest in Classical design timc from 1991 to 1996 Heydt gravitated toward traditional and
.,r-as looking to pursue a professional degrec and came to Dovrling for a Classical design. At Notre Dame, he was influenced bv the faculty of
recommendation. She advised that student, Charles Heydt, to attend an Classicists, notably Smith and Duncan Stroik, as well as by spending a

upcoming lecture Smith was giving at
Atlanta's Carlos Museum. Hevdt, u.ho at

the time vl.as working in the Atlanta
of'fice of Classicist Norman Askins, met
Smith and r-oulcl go on to Notre Dame.
He received his master's degree in 1998
and rcturned to his native Atlanta the
same vcar to join a former colleaguc from
Askins' olEce, Yong Pak, at Yong Pak &
Associates. The lirm was renamed Pak

Heyclt & Associates when Heydt bccame
a partner in 2003.

Such is the process by which thc prin-
ciples oI Classical architecture are carried
on torlav. The rc-establishment of Classical

education, and thus the l-ormal instruction
of a gcneration of New Classicists, has

Ied to llrms likc Pak Hevdt, u.hich per-
petuates the Classical tradition through-
out the Southeast. In doing so, Pak Heydt
is following in the footsteps of Atlanta
firms of the earlJ'-2Oth centurv such as

Hentz, Reid and Adler anrl architects like
Philip Shutze and James Means.

Since 1998, partners Charles Heydt (left) and Yong Pak ofAtlanta,
GA-base<l Pak Heydt & Associates have collaborated on a variety of
Classically stvled designs in the Atlanta area, including a 2005
Georgian house (top) in the community of Buckhcad that rvas
inspired by the early designs of theTitlewater region of Virginia.
Photo: Fronk ,Nlullen / llcntcblack; Top photo: Jeff Herr

summer in Italy through the school's
Rome Stuclies Program. "Notre Dame
\\,as an cncouraging and refreshing aca-

demic experience," he says. "You clirln't
have to start e\erl jun ansrlering qu('s-
tions likc, 'Why in the world rvould you
replace a perfectly good piloti with a

l)oric column - with that deacl language?'

Instead, you're discussing the spacing of
alternating arcuate<l and trabeated sys-

tems and how to cralt an ornament the
speci{ics of it rvere verv exciting to mc."

Born in Seoul, South Korea, Pak

moved to Nova Scotia at a young agc and

to Miami at age 10, where hc u'as exposed
to the Mcditerrancan Revival architecture
of Coral Gables. He attended the
Universitv of Florida, earning a Bacht:lor
of Design in Architccture in 1986. "lt was

a Modernist school, but w-e had an Italian
professor named Francesco Cappellari
who set up thc Vicenza Institute of
Architecture program," says Pak. "I spent
six months there - we studie<l Palladio and

I I rvrAy 2007 cLEM LABINE's pERIoD HOMES
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A 6,000-sq.ft. High Georgian design in
Buckhead, realized in handmade wood-molded
brick, features two wings that create a private
rear courtyartl (top), which is overlooked by
the drawing room (below) . Photos: Jelf Herr

Scarpa, and that really opened my eyes to what
Classical architecture did in a broader social
sense. Part of my fascination was how, the
Classical vocabularv has been passed on
through the centuries it u.as about learning
the historical background and the Classical

vocabulary. We had a couple of projects that
\vere in the context of Vicenza; you \vere
encouraged to do either Modern or Classical

interpretations of adaptive infill. So u'hen I got
back to Fkrrida for my last year, I triecl to
incorporate some of that and I had a couple of
professors u,ho weren't too offended."

After graduation, Pak joined Askins' office.
"There werc onlv three pcople in his olfice, so

I really got immersed in Classical architecture
right off thc bat," he says. "One of the big
things for me is that I was in contact with
clients early on, did job-sitc visits and lcarned
the practicality of putting buildings togcther.
I think when you're starting off there are \rery
few chances w'here you get that much respon-
sibilitv, especiallv in larger lirms, u'here vou
usuallr' get pigeonholed." Pak spent 10 r,ears

at Askins' ofllce, the last six as the firm's vice
president. He establishcd Yong Pak &
Associates in 1997 . "I saw a big trend in our
clients with the change in the estate lau'
where our older clients lr,ere transl'erring
vr.ealth to thcir kids," he sa1,s. "Also, thc inter-
net boom was kicking in I thought it rvas a

good time to start on my orvn."
When Heydt $.as $'orking in Askins' office

for the summer after his f,irst vear at Notre
Dame, Askins and Pak \\rcre competing flor a
commission in Atlanta. Pak ended up with the
job; when Heydt started u'ithYong Pak & Associates a year later, thc firm
u'as in the midst of building that project a 5,000-sq.lt. High Georgian
home in the heart of the Atlanta communitv of Buckhead.

Formal Designs
Since 1997, the firm now knou.n as Pak Heydt & Associates has complet-
ed some 250 Classicallv and traditionallv stvled neu' construction ancl ren-
ovation projects, mostlf in the Atlanta area; the majoritl' have been in the
northern community of Buckhead, *'hich Pak says is probably the largest
high-end resi<lential district in the country.

"Atlanta is a great place to lir.e, but a terrible placc to visit, because it
really doesn't har-e a core," he savs. "lt's a bunch of small to'rvns that became
linked together as the citv expanded. It's [ragmented because it was a very
segregated city to begin with, and it's still self-segregated. It keeps grow-
ing in all directions, because there are no natural barriers. Buckhead has

been our primary market - there is enough land and houses in that district
to keep sevcral firms busr. lor a long time."

Completcd in 2000, thc High Georgian home featurcs handmade wood-
molded brick in a Flemish-bond pattern, a hand-carved limestone entry, a

mahogany-paneled library and a hand-tooled wood staircase. Its materials
reflect a ccntral tenet of Pak Heydt's design philosophv: the importance
of time-testcd materials. "When -vou build Classical architecture, the qualitl'

of the materials is crucial," savs Pak. "We try to give clients advice on matc
rial selection from a long-term standpoint. A lot of nen. homes have to bc
restored live or six vears after thcv are built thev just don't hold up but
there are historical ho-", that hare been arounc'l i". fOO to 400 years u'ith-
out a whole lot of maintenancc, and I think we can learn from that."

The plan a garage vr.ing and a master-bcdroom wing fbrming a U-
shape - creates a rcar courtvard space. "lt's more of a European than an

American concept because lanrl in America has never been as issue, but u.c

use the courtvard to create morc intimate spaces and to put less pressurc
on the house to have bigger ro{)ms," says Pak. "We'\,e been designing a lot
of diflerent r,ersions of the courtyard home, cspeciallv lbr in-tor'r,n lots,
because creatin-q prir-acv is so important."

While the High Georgian looked more to English preccdents, anothcr
formal design in Buckhead drc*. from the American vocabulary, especial
lv the Georgian houses of the Tidewater region of Virginia. Completed in
2005, the 8,000-sc1.ft. design satislied the client's desire for dignified svm
metr\-. Its materials include hand-made brick, Georgia granite, a slate r.,,,f
an,l fiooring milled lrom heart-pine barn beams. f-i-k" iir" High Georgian,
two wings spread out to form a rear courtyard.The courtyard of a High
stvle French design on a smallcr lot in Buckhead allou's the ovrmers to
entertain on various scales 250 guests can llou' freelv bctu'een interior
and exterior spaccs.

As rvith all neu' designs that u.ed Classical fbrmality u,ith more infor-
mal contemporarv lifestyles, the challenge of unifying plan and program
arises. "l think it's a matter of adapting the plan to give nelr, forms to thc
Classical vocabulan' - to makc it relevant in todal''s societv," sa-vs Pak. "ln
the Classicai architecture of thc 1920s, vou lived in the front parlor rooms
and you were served. The u.ay we live today, we pass through the front
parlor rooms - the formal rooms - and live in the back part of the house."

Heydt notes that the firm attempts to keep plans as efficient as possi-
ble. "We do have some clients u'ho are still served, but most of them are

not, so the intermediate hall that the serl'ants u'ould travel is unnecessary,"
he says. "lf you put it into a schcme today, it takes the client out of expe
riencing the rooms that contain their best furnishings, artwork and family
photographs. In some cases, rve'r,e convinccd the client to take out the
hall, so they move from the entrv and through the living room to get to
the librarv. We're reallv happl' rvith that because it vrorks very well with
thc way people Iive - a Iot of people think thcy have to have a hall in order
to be efficient in getting from their garage to their bedroom, but it's not
necessarily true."

"Some of our homes don't have living rooms," says Pak. "Knowing the
family is going to live in the family room, we take the obligatory living
room and create a library so we can use another room type with thc
interior architecture. And a lot of our projects are renovations of 1920s
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The formal front fagade of the High Georgian home includes an intricately
detailed, hand-carved limcstone portico. Photo: Jelf Herr
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Thc firm's design of a formal house in Buckheatl rlrer+'on French precedentsl it has 14-ft. ceilings and a largc
rear courtyard that creates privacy and accommodates large numbers ofguests when the owners entertain.
Photo: Erica Dines

roof, custom mahogany windou.s and cloors

throughout and hand hewn antiquc beams

and reclaimed French-tile floors in the inte-
rior. The custom \\-ork that goes into such a

project cxhibits the symbiotic relationship
between the traditional trades and Classical
architecture. "One of the great things about
Classical architecture in the South is that it
has reallv rer-i'r'ed the tracles from carpenters
to carvers to stair makers to ironmongcrs," says

Pak. "l I'ccl very fortunate that rve har,c drese

craftspeople; \ re can drarv all day long, but if
it's not executed right it doesn't matter. It's
reallv a collaborative eflbrt rve're the eves,

and they become our hands. That's the rela-
tionship that architects and tradespeople have

had lvith reallv good Classical architt-'c'ture."

Classical Bones
Much of Pak Hevdt's lvork involr,es thc ren-
ovation of Atlanta's rich Classical tradition. In
Druid Hills, a community a few miles north-
east of clolr.ntou.n, a familv room, kitchen,
master-bedroom suite and a Charleston-stvle
side-porch added 2,000 sq.ft. to an cxisting
3,000-sq.fI. Georgian. In nearby Ansley
Park, onc of Atlanta's oldest neighborhoods,
the firm remodeled and expanded a 1940s

brick bungalow. "In thc 1960s, a lot of the old
houses in Ansley Park became boarding houses,"

says Pak. "ln this case, the house had been ren-
ovated flr.c or six times.The client has a really

u,onderful photograph collection an<l u-anted transitional Classical archi-
tecture u.ith a little bit more of a modern touch. It \4.as a process of con-
verting a very nondescript home so that it had a little bit of charactcr this
would not be unlike a pre-war apartment in Neu,York City that had been
stripped down many times, u,here vou rvould be trving to makc it leel
contemporarl., but u.ith Classical bones."

While the firm's focus is primarily custom residential projects, Heydt
notes that it is important to think about architecture in terms of the col-
Iective communities and urban spaccs being creatcrl. "One of the great
opportunities for Classical architecture and traditional urbanism," he savs,

"occurs u'hen in&r.idual buildings plaving b1'the same rules and using sim-
ilar and complementary materials, are built u,,ith a focus on the community.
These arc the places that people cherish." Such thinking has lc<l to the

homes, rvhere thc tvpical addition is the kitchen/breakfast nook/familv
room rvith a *ast".-bedroom suite above, rvhich attaches the function of
the way people live to an old home. That's one of the great things about
Classical architecture it's very adaptable. It can change with the way
people live."

Vernacular Interpretations
In scveral less formal designs, Pak Heydt has drawn on and reinterpreted
thc vernacular languages ofEngland and Francc. A 10,000-sq.It. design in
West Buckhead, completed in 2003, began in schematic design as a woocl-
frame Tudor but morphed into an Edrvardian-inspired masonrv manor as

the owner's taste bccame clear. "ln a meeting with the o\\,ner ancl the inte-
rior decorator, thc olvner conf'essed that she really didn't like the combi-
nation of timber and brick of the Tudor stvk:," savs Heydt. "We started
talking about the bold forms of carlv-Renaissance Italian architecture and
also about Edvuin Lutvens so we came up u'ith an Edr,r'ardian massing
with more Classical detailing in the interior." As a result, the one-room
deep design features Lutyens-inspired rusticated limestone entry arches,
French limestonc flooring and a walnut-paneled library.

For a voung fan-rilv rvith 18 acres, the firm combined English Tudor tra-
ditions u.ith the Cotsr,r.old yernacular emphasized bv the yellor,v tint of
homc'sTexas cream limestone fagade.The 1S,in.-deep u,.alls are topped
with a reclaimed English-tile roof and the Gothic front entry was carved
in limestone. Whilc in this casc the high-qualitv material palctte is contin-
ued in the interior rvith reclaimed English-oak paneling and an anti<1ue
French-oak library, Pak stresscs the importance of prioritizing. "With
people putting so much money into homes," hc says, "rve try to emphasize
getting the structure and bone,s of the house right first, and then we can
concentrate on the interior millwork. It reallv starts u.,ith a great roofs,
extcrior materials, *'indou-s ancl cloors - I think it's that sirnple. Hovr vor,r

detail is another thing."
In 2001, Pak Heydt designcd an 8,000-sq.ft. Normandy-inspired

manor on a lot adjacent to the 'ficlewater-inspircd Georgian. The shallow,
asvmmetrical plan, realized in ]ndiana limestone, is anchore<l on one enrl
bv a torver and on the other bv a porte-cocherc. Materials include a slate

A 10,000-sq.ft. manor inWest Buckhcad that drew on Edwardian precedents fea-
turcs Lutyens-inspircd limestone cntry arches (abovc); its one-room-deep plan
allorvs abundant natural light into all rooms (right). Photos: Erica Dints
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small but grou.ing non-singlc-resiclence com,
ponent of the flrm's work. In l3uckhead, a Pak
Heydt-designed tou.nhousc development
knor,vn as Rcgents Park is currentlr. under
construction. The four-storv design, u'ith
u'ood-moldecl brick and cast-stone and
u,rought-iron details, was inspired bv
London's Regencv architecturc. With the den-
sity of Atlanta increasing, tl.re tou'nhouse t\,pc
could very r,r,ell plav a larger role in the citr.'s
fluture. "With Regents Park, u'e looked to
more of a European program, buning the
parking underncath so that houses are accesserl

at street level," savs Pak. "This is our attempt to
create a diffcrent, more perlcstrian-friendlv
housing tvpe versus the high rises that arc
qoin{, un nou-"oDl

In collaboration with Neu,York, NY-based
Cooper, Robertson & Partncrs, Miami, FL-
based PlaceMakers and many of the architects
affiliated u,ith the Miami-bascd Neu. Urban
Guild, Pak Ho'dt is also u-orking on designs
fbr Laurel Island, a Neu- Urbanist der.elop-
ment in the coastal region of southeast
Georgia. As with all the firm's work, being
true to historr,' \\ras paramount in the devel,
opment of Laurel Island. "The communitv's
design is influenced by regional Lou.Countrv
architecture, but we are also looking at the
cultural history of tlle placc," says Heydt.
"The land's colonial historv r.r,ent back and
lorth the Spanish and English occupied it at
different times and then the English finallv
held on to it. Dralr'ing from some of that his-
tory, we struck on the idea of creating an

English fishing village. There are actually two
different villagcs in the schemc one on the
east side that is serene and picturesque rvith a

ven- limited material palette and a singular
r.crnacular. On the w'est side, the second vil,
lage, flanking a canal harbor, will be a little bit
more sophisticated and r.r,ill have a broader
range of stvle and materials."

While still in the land-planning stage and
ser,eral years liom completion, Laurel Island,
like the many Nerv Urbanist projects that
have sprung up over the last 25 years, illus-
trates just hou. applicable Classical design
principles are to the creation of communities.
In applying those principles from the \:ernac-
ular structures of Laurel Island to the Classical
residences of Buckhead and the greater
Southeast Pak Hevdt represents the next
chapter in the rich Classical tradition. The
firm mav onlv be 10 vears olcl, but its rvork is
timeless. I
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An English Countrv house tlesign features Gothic archn'avs throughout and reclaimcd English oak interior paneting (left).
The vellon'tin( <rf the Cots*'old-inspired stonervork *'as achielecl u'ithTexas cream limestone (right). Lcli photo:Bricllilliant::
Righr photo: Jcll l/crr {Erico Drner

The expansion of a 3,(XX)-sq.ft., 1920s Georgian home in the North Druid Hills included the addition of a kitchen and
family room. Photo: Jef Herr
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An 8,000-sq.ft. house that drerv on the vernacu-
lar traditions o{'Normandv features a two-stor.t.
librarv finishccl in reclaimed French oak. PAoro;

lclf Herr

A Norman-inspired house, an asymmetrical design on a lot in Buckhead adjacent to the firm's Tidewater-
inspired Georgian, rl'as built in Indiana limestone and has a slate roof and custom mahogany doors and windows.
Photo: James Klou
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F'[.],\T [' Ii Ii: Time and Place

shi Maine
Many early examples of the Shingle Style are located in and around Mt. Desert lsland, ME. ay DonCooper

T) #:",,:T'lJi1,?,m' ;::':: I : ):;
K Caialvzecl bv rhe American Ct'nren-

L) nrar. leaolng arctutects escn('\\'('d tne
by thcn well-worn European motifs of the
Greek Revival, Second Empire and Italianate

and gavc a lingering glance backwards to the
first dccades of Colonial America.

During this time, these architects drer,r'

inspiration from the distinctive materials and

forms of l Tth-century homes that still re-
maincrl from the Massachusetts Bay Colony,
also known as "The f)kl Colony." Basccl upon
English designs brought over by the passen-

gers of the Mavflorver and subsequent ships,
these ncrt' buildings cmulated the originals'
broad, overhanging gables, diminutivc, dia-
mond paned windows and hand-spilt shingle
siding. This u.as the first architectural lbrav
into r'r'hat u'as to bccr;me the Colonial Re-
vival, and it coincided u'ith the beginning of
the historic preservation movement in this
country, as a growing number of voiccs called
out to save the ever-dwindling numlrer of
Pilgrim Centurv structures.

In 1 95 5 , Yale prol'essor Vincent Scullv
anointcd these 1880-90s buildings rvith the
sobricluet "Shingle Style" and proclaimed a

Boston architect named William Ralph Emer-
son, who lived from 1833-1917, as the style's
originator. Belore thc late 1870s, Emerson's
u.ork rl''as higher-calibcr commissions in the
Boston area. His 1879 breakthrough house,
"Redwood," located in Bar Harbor, ME, exe-
cuted, as Roger G. Reed's A Delight to All l|ho
Knou' It, puts it, "the act that the exterior is fully
shinglerl from roof to just above grade level.
For this reason, the architect is creclited for
'inventing' the Shinglc Style." Reed gocs on to
point out that the conccpt of sheathing the
entire structure w'ith shakes lvas harcllv a one-
off lor Emerson; he produced a profusion of
designs in this manner throughout thc 1880s,

revealing innovations and concepts that we
think of'as commonplace today.

Thc revolutionary aspect of thc Shingle
Stvle was much greater than its exterior linish The Tudor Revival was often incorporated into the Shingle Style, as evidenced by the gable on this Southeast
materials; it introduccd an organicism to a Harbor, ME, house.

building's overall structure and an emphasis
on its horizontal planes. These new-style homes melcled into their physi- but 90 degrees: the prccise symmetry and formality of Classicism experi-
cal surroundings, and, instead of being palaces imposcd upon plains, they encecl a wholesale rejection. In sum, the Shingle Style was as conscious of
embraced the sites upon w'hich they u,ere built, creating a much softer its location as it was o[ the structure itself.
transition from natural to built environment. Roof lines r.aried greatly in The Shingle Stvle also ushered in radical change in the lavout of interi-
pitch and angle, and axis of additional wings and porchcs could be anything ors as well. Suddenly, the time-honored s)"rnmetrical arrangement of

rooms on cither side of a central hall rvas

replaced with an almost random and irregular
floor plan. Inglenooks, corner fireplaces and
staggerecl flights of stairs concealed u'ith spin-
dled screcns created a cor.rl and informal at-

mospherc, cven in the grandest of homes.This
modern approach to interiors was the product
of Charlcs Locke Eastlake and the English
Medier.al revir.al couplecl u,ith the asyrnmetrv
fueled bv the Japan craze of the late 1870s

and 1 880s, again rejecting the tenets of Clas-
sical design.

Much of Emersonts work has not survivedl ont:
of his grander works, Mosslcy Hall, is a sprawling
summer estate. Note the carriage pass-through
and the intcgration ofthe porches inside the
footprint of the house, While massive, the struc-
ture still blends the built and natural environ-
ments. Photo: Maine Historic Prescrvation Conmission
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Above: St. Sar-ior's Church in Bar Harbor, ME, is a case
studv of the Gothic roots of the Shingle str.lc.The mass-
ing ofthe gable and its rose rvindorv bear manr. ofthe
hallmarks ol'both styles.

Right: St. Savior's Rectory revcals its Gothic influences
through its first-story windows. It seamlesslv transitions
into the flared vergeboards ofthe Shingle Str.lc.

Emerson, at the forefront of this raclicallv neu' stvle, created a large
number of summer "cottages" lbr the \{'calth).. Manv u'ere located on and
around Mount Desert Island, ME, and, more precisely, in the prestigious
tou.ns of Bar Harbor and Northeast Harbor. Geographicallv. the island's
rockr., undulating coastlinc lent itself perfcctlv to houses nestled in amongst
the pines and boulders.

Emerson's grandest Bar Harbor commissions, Mosslev Hall ancl Beau
Desert, reveal a rugged, flinty interpretation of the style, an acknowledge-
ment that even in the warmth of mid-summer, the cold blasts of rvinter
were just around the next harbor. Whilc these buildings spra\\-l and sport
multifaceted gables and playful ornamcnt, one is struck that there is still
an a\r'areness of their northern latitude. Manv times, porches and piazzas
are "inside" the footprint o[ the main structure, which is the antithesis of
the open porches of warmer climes and their desire fbr constant cross-
ventilation. They are hardlv modest du'ellings; Beau Descrt had 1 2 separate
methods of egress on the first flooq and both homes possessed large u-ings
that were connected to thc main structure by long carriage pass-throughs
topped with second-story passagewavs. They were, like manv of Emerson's
finer works, solid in feel, no matter horv fanciful their trim or rooflinc.

The ecclesiastical structures of Mt. L)csert, both bv Emerson and oth-
ers, offer some of the more unique details of the Shingle Str-le indigcnous
to the island. The humble St. Jude's Chapel in Seal Harbor reveals Em-
erson's exquisite attention to detail; the graceful eyebrow.u'indow servcs in
lieu of a lunctte and tle shingled buttresses blend seamlesslv u.hilc per-
lorming thcir necessarv lunction. The tinv squared pancs on all the f'enes-

tration shou-a line attention to detail ancl nod to the smaller uindou' sizes

of the Colonial era rvhile adcling a modern (for the period) rendering.

A larger chapel in Northeast Harbor bolcllv embraces Medievalism; its
grav slate roof glints armor-like, and its hip roof is transfbrmed into a

deeply hooded semicircular helmet supportcd by a prolusion of corbels
and tinv diamond-pane nindou,s. The entire building is supported by a

rough-helr.n brou'r-rstone foundation that forms a Romanesque entrv arch.
While one seldom hears the uord "imposing" used in conjunction rvith
"chapel," the structure at first glance might be mistaken lbr an armory il
it r.'.eren't for its scenic location amongst the white pines.

In Bar Harbor center, Saint Savior's Church and Rectorv pay tribute to
Gothicism, as the pointed brick arches of the rcctorv's',r,indorl.s and ashlar
u'alls of its first ston'support the second and third, rvhich are sheltered rvith
the ubiquitous llarecl vergeboar(ls ofthe Shingle Style. It is thc church prop-
er where the Gothic influence is integral to thc design of thc structure; the
gable end of the main sanctuary is a case study in the geomctrv and motif's
of things Gothic: the lines of thc gable form an equilateral triangle, and the
round rose u,indou'is framed ,'vith a paneled and timbered Gothic arch.The
entire roof massing is supported by regularly spaced rough-hewn stone but-
tresses that enablc a soaring roof'-line w-hile remaining thoroughly ground-
ed. The torver at the far end is shingled rvitl small, fortress-like windor,',s
derived from some u'inding cathcdral stairr.r'ell.

Manr. other large homes throughout the arca repeat the themes of thc
Mt. Desert Shingle Stvle. Thc Abbe Museum, now homc to a Native
Amcrican Heritage museum, pror.ides a dircct link between the architec-
turc of the 1540s and the 1880s. Its huge I'ront-facing gable and propor-
tionallv small arravs of diamond panes are simplr, an updating of houses
built near Boston centuries ugo. A. the Shingle Siyl" b".u*" i'ro." 

"otrl-monplace and interpreted bv lcsser hands, the resultant buildings are

. Shingles wrapping continuously
around the structure without
corner trim.

. Flared courses of shingles delineat-
ing stories.

. lrregular rooflines with multiple
gables and turrets.

. Deeply overhanging gables, often
with heavy yergeboards and

exposed rafter ends.

. An asymmetrical floor plan.

' Diamond-paned or small multiple-
lite windows that seem propor-
tionally small.

'The ubiquitous eyebrow window
instead of a dormer.

'Tudor, Gothic or Colonial Revival

influences.
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As Neoclassicism gained in popularity in 1890s, the Shingle Style was melded to it. Palladian and Adam windows,
along with Doric columns, merged with shingled gambrels.
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This Bar Harbor torver rcveals horv architects u'orking in the Shingle Stvle approachcrl
structural clcmcnts and adaptcd them to the ne*' stvle.

interchangeable with thosc in any of the more affluent streetcar suburbs
of northeastern urban areas.

Many of the finest examples in Bar Harbor are no longcr u.ith us; the
Depression forced manv summer estates into disrepair or demolition for
tax reasons, and vr,orse, in 194'7, a srveeping r,vildfire that lasted 10 days

devastated t}e island, de stroying 170 homcs, including 64 on Miliionaire's
Row, along with five historic hotels. Today, many of the remaining houses

are best viewed by w'atcrcraft, slinking lrom inlet to inlet, as choice real
estate locations are orientcd torvard rvatcr r.ieu.s, and thus are concealed
lrom thc street bv u.incling drives.

To bctter understand thc distincti','encss of the Mt. Dcscrt aesthetic, it
serves to contrast it u,ith the more well-know-n buildings in Newport, RI,

Nannau is one of the fincr existent homcs in Bar Harbor. It shows
the purity of the Shinglc Style with its I'cncstration and broacl shin-
gle<l fagade.

rvhich is erroneously thought to be the cradle of the stylc. Some
might say that the examples there lack a purity of stylc due to
not only the topography, but affluencc as \\.ell.

Unlike the craggy Mt. Desert coastline, Beller-uc Avcnue in
5"1,r,port is a straight, level boulevard that thrusts its arcl.ritec-
ture directlv to the {brefiont, and although the Cliff Walk pos-
sesses its share of undulations and promontories, the landscape
does not allow for thc same sort of nestling found to thc north;
structures in Newport are invariably sitcd for their bcncfit, and

the land concedes to them; on Mt. Dcscrt, they frequcntlv hun-
ker dou'n, joining thc cascading boulders on their wav to the sea.

Ncu'port clients gave stellar firms like McKim, Mcad and

Whitc liee reign, but thc affluence thcrcin and its attenilar.rt peer
pressure to display w'calth more o{ten than not yieldccl an exu-
berant level of ornamcntation. While the more notable Shingle
Stylc homes of New'port such as Ochre Point and the William
Watts Sherman Housc stand as iconic masterr'r,orks, thcir cletail-
ing, massing and Iocations lack the organicism of the Mt. De.sert

acsthctic; as brilliant as they are (and their im-portance in the

panthcon of American architecture is inrlisputable), they are guil-
ty of the architectural cquivalent of keeping up with thc Vander-
bilts. Neu'port addecl that extra layer of detail and embellishment
that clevated these homes to a glittering leve1 that rvould seem

ostentatious on a rockv clifl in Maine, committing the Dorvn East

variant of putting on airs. Even the Isaac Bell House u.ith its bam-
boo porch columns has a nuance and delicacy that appears contrarv to
Emerson's solid and robust forms.

As the 1 890s approached, the Shingle Style could no longer ignore the
American infatuation r.r'ith Classicism. Where thcre once r".ould have been
shingled archcs supporting a porch roof, columns rvith simplc capitals
appeared, and as the Colonial Revival su,ept thc land, its hallmarks, such
as Adamesquc r,r,indows, entablatures and dentil moldings, foun<l compa-
ny with the graying cedar shakes.

One of Emcrson's later ancl most spectacularly sited u'orks, Fclsted,
u-as built in -l895 in Deer Isle, ME, as the familv cottage of rcnou'ned
Iandscape architect Frederick Larv Olmsted, Jr. Feldsted displavs s,rme
of this evolution towards the Ncoclassicism of thc later Colonial Revival.

Above: Some of the distinctive dcsign motifs of the Shingle
Style are its compact fenestration and concealment o['
structural elcments such as corbcls and buttresses. This
Bar Harbor home features these, along with a distinctive
arched, shingled gable.

Left: This West Street home in Bar Harbor is one thc sum-
mer homcs that survived the dcvastating fire o[ 1947. While
large and detailed, its solid form acknowledges the cool
climate of eastern Maine.
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1n2007 HB&G
will offer labor saving
enhancements at no
cost to you.

PermaFlashing
8c Installation
.@n,

HB&G built its reputation by
listening to the installer &
providing innovative solu-
tions. PermaCast' Flashing &
lnstallation kit, enhances our
PermaCast' Column line of
products. PermaCast' Flash-

ing secures the column from
lateral movement as well as

protects the column from in-
filtration of the elements.

!n an effort to greatly reduce
the amount of time required
for sanding and priming,
HB&G is now offering "Per-

maPrimed" Tuscan Cap and
Base Sets at no additional
charge. This new, innovative
priming provides you with
Cap and Base Sets that are
ready to paint with little to no
preparation.

Custom PermaVkap@
lf you can dream it we can make it. HB&G has expanded its offering of
Square columns by providing custom PermaWrap'column designs.
The columns range from 5"lo 24" in width and from 2'to 20' in height.
Raised or recessed panel, custom flute length...Dare to dream.
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Between Bar Harbor and Northeast Harbor is St.

Jude's Church on Peabody Drive in Seal Harbor.

Northeast Harbor has an abundance of homes, but
many are tucked down long drives and are best visi-

ble from the water. Wandering around side and main

will provide glimpses of fine examples.

This Northeast Harbor, ME, home, designed b'r' Frcd L. Savage, fea-
tures a unique approach to an cxterior staircasc.'Ihe ascending shin-
gled archcs, supported by a grander, flying arch mcrge brilliantly
with the porch.

The shingled arches are rcplaced bv rvood corbels and the
porches arc garnished u'ith long, open spincllcd rails and balus-
ters. Morc notablv. the housc, built into the side of a hill on thc
shore, has a full-story foundation that is constructed of the same

stone, making it appear as if built on a outcropping.
The Shingle Style also appcared in most other seaside resort arcas, from

eastern Maine through Newport and onto the tip of Long Island, at Mon-
tauk. Onc iconic example of the stvle, executed bv Peabodr.ancl Stcarns, is
Kragsyde. Built in 1882 in Manchester-bv-thc-Sca, MA, it is a fancilul, com-
plex structure that drelr, inspiration from storybook castles as much as

1640s Colonial America. Kragsyde's spectacular Romanesque arch over the
drive and whimsical minarets accentuated the romantic and quaint aspects

of many a Shingle house, and is much in keeping '"r,ith Emerson's nork.
On a more innovative bcnt, McKim, Mcad and White's 1887 Lou,

House in Bristol, RI, r,r.as cssentiallv a largc, shallou.-pitchecl roof. As
Richard Guy Wilson u,ritcs: "ln the Low housc, McKim gatherecl all the
elements of t}e house and submerged t}em under a great triangular gable

St. Jude's Chapcl in Seal Harbor, ME, <lisplavs Emerson's rlelt touch *'ith arlapting the
Shingle Stvle t<l ccclesiastical forms.'Ihc cvebrolv u,intlorv serves as a luncttc and the
shingled buttrcss supports the structurc in a gracelul manncr.

or pcdiment. The roof was the housc. Slight eruptions occurred with thc tu'i
bulging bavs on the bay side, and the dccp penetration of thc porch but overall th
prccletermined form \\'as paramount." Thc Lor,r. House is strikinglv contemporar\
and presages the reinterpretation of thc Shingle Style in thc latter 20th century.

Likc Newport, Mt. L)esert Island rvas a playground for the rich and famous i;

thc late 19t} century, with the likes of thc Rockefellers anrl their peers summcr
ing there. Maine is not Ncwport; despitc the lr,.ealth, things do not glitter thcrc ir

the same manner, morc mindful of their place between land and sea. Whilc som
mav argue that the most important examples lie to the south, it is in Bar Harbo
and Northeast Harbor n'here the spirit of the Shingle St1'lc. is to bc lbund. r

Above: This Northeast Harbor chapel has a
distinctive scmi-circular hip roof'. The ruggcd
massing and brownstone founclation make it
one of thc more stylish examplcs to be found
on the island.

Left: Emerson's interpretation of the Shingle
Style often sited structures to become an inte-
gral part ofthcir environment. This Northeast
Harbor home is nestled securely amongst the
rocks and pincs ofthe waterfront.

l6 lMAy 2007 CLEM LABTNE'S pERIoD HoMES

Shingle Style buildings on
Mount Desert lsland, ME

lN BAR HARBOR, there are a good number of public

and private buildings that may be easily seen simpb/

by walking around downtown.The best roads are Mt.
Desert Street and West Street. Here you'll find St.

Savior's Episcopal Church, the Abbe Museum and

many houses.
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r hassles, more quality time. Pella representatives are some of the most highly trained and knowledgeable in the

ustry. You can depend on your Pella rep for valuable expertise every step of your proiect. We even provide service

your buyer after the sale. Learn more about other ways The Power 0f Yellow can make your job a day at the beach.
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An ongoing restoration has re-created many exteriorelements of the Frank Lloyd Wright-designed Martin House in Buffalo, NY

r1 Reconstructed

Pno;rcr: nERGoLA, coNSERVAToRy AND cARRIAGE HousE nr DRnwm

D. Ma.nlN Housr Cortelrx, Bunnar-o, NY

Ancultecr: Heurrros HousroN LowNI: ARcHlrecrs, LLC,

Burra.Lo, NY; Tro LowNlr, PRINCTPAL

' ENctNgEns: RosERT SII-ntaN Assocl,trrs, NtwYoRr, NY; L.a.Nnnnnr
:, 

FacrLrrrrs Gnouq Nonw,r.Lr, CT; Wnrrs ENGmTERS, BurrRI-o, NY

CousrnucrtoN MeNacpn: LPCtulNrLLt, BurrRLo, NY

Ir n an eight-decade nonstop carecr, Frank Lloyd Wright finished more

I than 400 huildings and started a dozen more. Anrl since his death in

I 1959, fans have realized 15 other Wright plans, including a scatter-
I i.rg of houses plus the Marin County Civic Center. But only once, so

far, has a demolished Wright structure come back to lif'e at its original
spot: in the backyard of the Darwin D. Martin House in Buffalo, NY.
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Martin was a bookish, workaholic executive at the Larkin Soap Co., a

self-made millionairc, and Wright's most steadfast customer. In 1902,
belbre Wright had completed much of anything larger than houses,

Martin u-angled a plum job for the Wisconsin-based mastcr: designing
Larkin's headquarters, an atrium-centered monolitl (rvhich rvas tragical-
ly razed in 1950). Martin also commissioned from Wright three Buffalo-
area homes for his {amily. The soap executive stood by the architect
through adultery scandals and financial dovr,'nturns. At times, Martin kept
Taliesin afloat, but was never repaid for lifctime loans totaling $70,000.

Wright reu.arded Martin instead with over-budget, experimental archi-
tecture, especiallv at the familv's main house in Parkside, a Buffalo suburb

planned b,v Frederick Lau' Olmsted. Steel I bcams support tile-roofed can-

tilevers over Roman brick walls. In the free-flowing 10,000-sq.ft. interior,
brick piers and zigzagging dropped frieze rails create intimate yet airy
spaces, illuminated by art glass in abstracted tree or wisteria patterns.The
architect bisected the 1.5-acre lot with a 100-ft.-long pergola leading to a

conservatory. Pagoda like limestone birdhouses meant to accommodate,



Roman bricks on a nervly recreatcd pergola (right) match the existing cladding (lc[t). PrSororcourtes,r oJthe .uartin
H o use Restoratton Cor porati on

Architects (HHL) unveiled reproductions of
the yard's threc lost structures. "We'd been
looking at photos and thinking about those
buildings for so many years," says HHL part-
ner Gd Lownie. "The conservatorv is a won-
derfully proportioned miniature'cathedral,
like Sainte Chapclle in Paris, and a dramatic
finale to the .r.erv rhythmic rvalk of the pergo-
la. It's astonishing to finally set foot inside the
real thing."

HHL has bccn taking on Martin House
commissions since 1992, making every deci-
sion with the kind of patient forethought that
the meticulous Darwin Martin would have
admired. Martin corresponded almost daily
u'ith Wright; Quinan describes Martin as

"insecure, exacting, and dral.vn moth,like to
Wright's flamc." As the original construction
budget soared fiom g35,000 to 9175,000,
tlle client requested ever more specs, so that
"l may have an inclination of what I am get-
ting into." Wright called him "my best friend,
and most helplul one," and sent assurances
that the completed house, in a neighborhood
of tame Queen Annes, Tirdors and Georgians,
rvould lear.e obscrvers "pleasantlv shocked."
The architect and client, observes Leslev

Neufeld, the museum's project coordinator, "seem to have had a jolly old
time disagreeing with each other."

The only person who minded the results was Darwin's wife Isabelle. Her
vision had been damaged by eye ulcers, and thc house, she complained, "dis-
courages me and gives me the blues." ln 1927, Wright built a lakefront
country estate for hcr called Gravcliff, u'hcrc no overhanging eaves or art
glass block the sun. At her citv place, she was happiest outdoors along the
u,isteria-draped pergola, or in the conservatory, where a statue of Nike
s)rynboLized Daru,in's professional successes and contented family life . That
sense of triumph, and the vaunted Wrightian connectedness of interior and
outdoors, varrished when the rear wings were chopped off in the 1960s.

To replicate the demolished appendages, the HHL team scourcd ar-
chives for details of claddings and dimensions. Measurements for the
conservatorv and one pergola ba_v did turn up, along u'ith schcmatic
numbers and cypress-caseu.ork dra"r,ings for the carriage house. During
excavations, the conservatory's stone foundations emerged (they could

of course, purple martins cap the roof. The complex, writes curator Jack
Quinan, is unique among Wright's early Prairie masterpieces "in the ele-
gance of its detailing, in its pavilion-like spatial freedom, and in the unusu-
al coherence and equipoise of its plan."

Darwin died nearly bankrupt in 1935, and his wife Isabelle moved out
a ferv years later, so broke and disconsolate that she didn't lock the door
behind her. An architect named Sebastian Tauriello took over the aban-
doned property in 1955 "please take care of the opus," Wright magnan-
imously wrote the new owner. Tauriello stabilized the place, but funded
the work by selling off the backyard. The conservatory and pergola and an
adjacent carriage house were bulldozed, and in their stead arose three
stubby brick apartment houses.

For the last tvro decades, how-ever, the Martin House has been rebound-
ing. Phase after phase, a Buffalo-based nonprofit called the Martin House
Restoration Corporation has been reviving the site's 1907 appearance.
Last October, a restoration team led br. Hamilton Houston Lou.nie

Wright designed a pair of pagoda-like limestone birdhouses for the conservatory
roof; in tribute to the Martin family, they were intended to house purple martins.
Photo: courtesy oJ the Martin House Restoration Corporution

Oak beams and brick piers march rhythmically down the pergola. Photo: courtesy

oJ the fulartin House Rcsrorurion Lorporation
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Mature Growth
An early- l9th-century lYaryland residence is restored and expanded,

Pnopcr: RESToENCE, BalrmonE CouNrl MD

ARcurrrcr: JouN Mrr-NrRARcHrrrcrs, INC., Csaons Fono, PA;

JoHN MrNrR, pRrNCrpAL; Amy ScaNloN, eRoJECT ARCrU'r-ECT;

EowaRn WHeELTR, eROJECT ARCrrn'ECT

CoxrnRcron: MRrr SLRTTR, Lu'rurnvrLlr, MD

Wihfit+l,H*}'#*#;t**#**
John Milner, FAIA, of John MilnerArc'hitects, Inc., is firmly allied *tth tfr"
latter and, r,r,itl almost 40 years of experience in the analysis of historic build-
ings, identifies "historic precedent" with precision. As an adjunct professor in
the University of Pennsylvania's graduate program in Historic Preservation,
Milner instrur:ts his students on thc tcchniques for identifying a building's
architectural components, w'hich mav date from a varietv of time periods.
These techni<1ues include not only archival research, but also careful phvsi-
cal investigation of saw marks, molding profiles, nail tvpcs, mortar compo-
sition and paint layering. So u'hen his firm was approachcd to preserve,
restore and expand a 19th-century residence in Baltimorc County, MD, t}at
had undergone numerous late repairs and additions, it was well-equipped.

Built between 1800 and 1810, the original two-story gable-roof house is
believed to bc one of the oldest buildings still standing in Baltimore County.

In 1848, it was expanded to include a one-story kitchen addition, but the
most significant changes occurred in 1854 with the addition of a third story,
a three-story second wing and a two-story porch. Subsequent o\r.ners
rcmoved and replaced the porches, and attempted to expand further at the
rear with a small stone shed. Over the years, the propertv pror.ed difficult
to maintain and b1' thc time it was acquired by the clients, the house, barn
and related outbuildings were in an advanced state of disrepair, cosmetical-
ly and structurally, and the historic narrative had been obscured.

The clients wanted to restore the original portion of the house, remove
the 20th-century modifications and accommodate a new living room,
kitchen, guest bedrooms, informal family entrance and attached garage in
neu.additions to the rear. From the beginning, the clients and the archi-
tect agreed that the integrity of the historical u.ings was of primarv
importance. "Their goal was to restore the original house, make as felr.
changes as possible in the original configuration of the floor plan and the
details, and accommodate their space requircments in the new additions,
so they didn't compromise the old house by trying to squeeze thcse larg-
er spaces into it," Milner says.

Before construction began, all elements of the building that post-
dated 1854 rvere removed, including the stone shed. On the front faqade,
a 20th-century porch was removed and rebuilt in the original style -
determined by remaining evidence on the exterior - and the two-story
porch dating from 1854 was replaced. "The two-story porch was in very
bad condition. It was collapsing and unsaf'e," Milner says. "So wc took it
down and copied all the woodwork, then put it right back up the way it
was."This back-to-basics approach left only the 1848 kitchen addition,
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The significant new additions occur at the rear ofthe main two sections ofthe house. The one-story addition (right) accommodates a new
living room, while the two-story addition (left) incorporates the kitchen with guest rooms above.

u,hich was restored and converted to a nerv oflicc
and den.

Prior to its purchase br. thc clients, structural
problems had prevented the usc of certain areas of
the house. Thc basement of thc 1854 wing had a

dirt floor and practicallv no room in which to stand
up. In addition, $,ater penetration over the vears
had *'eakencd the stone foundation rvalls. The
clients u'ishcd to use el-erv available space, so one
of the first stcps in the restoration $'as to underpin
the entire 1 854 rving to create adequate headroom
for exercise and u'ork spaces. Structural enginecr
Gary Gredell of New.ark, DE-based Gredell & As-
sociates designed neu. reinforcetl -concrete footings
and foundation .rr-alls that rvere incrementallv in-
stalled under the existing stone loundations. This
work added lbur leet of height to the basement and
provided the opportunity to install an exterior

lvaterproof membrane rn ith foundation drains.
Despite its structural problems, the interior elemcnts of the house

had aged remarkal)h' u'ell. AII of thc original u.oodrvork, doors and door
frames u'ere salvaged, and manv picces, including the stair-hall banister,
remained in placc throughout the restoration. Before rvork began, a

detailed survey was taken of the entire building to determine which l'ca-
tures dated from thc 1 800- 1 854 historic
period and which had been added later.
According to Milner, the preservation
objectives rvere clear lrom the begin-
ning. "We 'lvanted to save as much pre-
1854 material as possible, and remo\:e
later material that did not contribute to
the building's architectural integrity," he
says. "We didn't take any license w'ith
the original u.oodr,r'ork. We preserr,ed it
all, cleaned it ancl removed paint dorvn
only as far as necessary to reach sound
surfaces, and then we re-painted."

Where original details were missing or
couldn't be salvaged, the firm follou.ed
historic precedent closelv in its neu.de-
signs and antique replacements. In the
1854 rving, Milncr replaced the missing
lireplace mantel in the living room rvith
an antique one, and designed compatible
floor-to-ceiling woodwork. "When u.e
started, there u'as nothing on that vrall
except the fireplacc opening," Milner savs,

"and our clients r,vished to use the space
as a library with cabinetry to conccal a

tclevision and Iots of bookcases. It is a

completely designed room, but the ele-
ments are of an appropriate style for the
time period."

To the trained er.e, the dining room may appcar a little large in com-
parison to thc other rooms, but this is deliberatc. "lt was originallv tu,o
rooms, one a parlor and the other a kitchen," savs Milner. "But the parti-
tion that separated them had been remor.ed already, and we did not put it
back becausc the orvners rvanterl a Iarge dining room. We did preservc the
evidence of that partition in the fbnn of lines in thc plaster walls and ccil-
ing." Elsewhcrc in the dining room the original r,r.oodu.ork, including tu,o
fireplace mantels and the u'inding staircase to the second floor, remains.
The plaster surfaces in the tu'o original rooms had surr,ived, r,r,ith manv
patches, ancl u,ere repaired and retained in place.

The nelr.two-story u,'ing at the rear of the original 1800 section, with
the kitchen on the first floor and a guest bedroom above, incorporates the
stone wall of the original 1800 house. "We preserved that beautiful stone
u,all so that rvhen vou are u,alking through the house you can constantlv
orient yoursclf to u,hat's neu' and u.hat's old," savs Milner. Oak ceiling
beams and random-rvidth oak flooring, sarvn lrom antique barn timbers,
and antique-pine ceiling boards tie the new kitchcn to the old house, and
to the surrounding landscape, rvhere oak and pine trees are common. And
before the project began, Milncr spent six months searching lbr 19th-
century doors, cabinets, mantclpieces and paving brick r,vith u,hich to lln-
ish the nerv rving. "Beflore thc project started rvc had a nhole bunch of
materials," hc sal's. "We used most of them in thc additions onlr- - I don't
like to confusc the historical record by introducing antique materials in orig-
inal spaces. And we like to use antique doors becausc they are hand-planed

The rvoodrvork in the I854 librarli rvhich incorporates an antique mantclpiece, x'as designcd bv John Milner Architccts.
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In the new kitchen, random-width oak flooring and oak ceiling beams were sawn from salvaged antique barn timbers. The cxposed stonework represents the rear
fagade ofthe original t800 house.

and have $'onderful character. I acquircd thc oak beams and timbcrs from
a dealer, and they have the distinctive color and texture of old rvood."The
antique paving brick, used as flooring in the new informal entrance, \\ras

salvaged from city siclewalks that were relnoved as part of urban renewal
projects. And thc stone wall of the 1848
kitchen wing, now an offlice, was exposed
by the architects to relerence the build-
ing's historic origins. Antique beaded
boards and six-pancl doors rvere used to
construct the sidc-by-side coat closets.

The new living-room addition is at-
tached at the rcar of the 1854 section,
which is exposed above. Instead of ex-
panding to two stories, it was decided to
limit this second acldition to one, and to
reference the lront laEade r.vith a railing.
"The neu' additions touch the original
house as lightly as possible, and deliber-
ately stand apart," says Milner. "We r,r''ant-

ed to respect the original 1854 part of
the house, and we really didn't need any

more second-floor space." The architects
incorporated woodwork inspired by 1Sth-

and early-19th-century design president
and designed the new space to take max-
imum advantage of the vielr.s of the sur-
rounding open space.

Wood siding difT'erentiates the new ele-
ments from thc old and maintains the
original stonework's priority. But a new
standing-seam copper roof unites all the
different elements and periods. "We didn't
trv to pretend that the additions had al-

u,a-vs been therc bv building them out of'

stone," savs Milncr. "We weren't trying to
fool anybody. Just as the old house reflects
a natural archiletlural progression, our
new additions provide a clear continuum."

Rather than blcnd the new garage and

parking courtyar<l r,l.ith the main housc,
Milner decided on a different tactic to
"bury" them to the rear and landscapc
around them. By drarving the eye to the
main r.r,,ings, thc cffect almost conceals
the more service-oriented elements.
"The garage is vcry much a secondary
feature and isn't prominent, which is

often a problem rvhen u.orkin-q u-ith old houses," he savs. "So u'e started
rvith the highest part, u'hich u'as thc 1854 *'ing, then stcpped dovr,'n to the
1800 part, then to the kitchen wing, then down to the garage."

Contractor Matt Slater of l.uthcrville, MD, completed the complex
project in 14 months, and draws high
praise from Milner fbr "his superb
crafltsmanship and attention to detail."
In addition to dealing lvith the manv
challenges presented by the condition
of the house and the logistics of build-
ing additions with antiquc materials, he
also had to "evict" somc indigenous res-
idents. "There were about 50 black
snakes living in the house," says Milner.
"They were everylr'here.They rvere liv-
ing in the stonervork, thc basement, the
attic, under the lbundation. The con-
tractor removed them one at a time,
but some of them werc five feet long. I
would go down there and I'd see a car-

penter carrying a fivc-foot-long snake

The exposed stonework in the informal family entrance hall repre- out of the house and sctting him free in
sents the rear fagacle olthe small 1848 addition. a nearby cornfield." Iynne Lavelle
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Conservation easemcnts protect the house and its surrounding landscape.
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ketLivin
A former hospital on Manhatlan's UpperWest Side is adapted as luxury condominiums.

Pno;Ecr:455 CrNrnal PanrcWEsr, NrwYon<, NY

Exrcurrvr ARcnrtncr: Ronrzrm KRrseRueN TuousoN & BEe

ARcHrtpcts RNn Pr-RNNERs, NewYoRr, NY; PetrR BRrrrts, AIA,
PRINCIPAL

GrNrner Covrnlcron: Bovrs LrNo Lra,sr, NEwYonr, NY

SrRucruR-q.r ENcTNrER: DrSnaoNr CoNsurrrNc ENGTNETRS,

NrwYonr, NY

esigned by Charles Coolidge Haight in the French Renaissance

style and built by John Jacob Astor in 1884, 455 Central Park
West in New York City has been through many transforma-
tions. It served as the NewYork Cancer Hospital, the precur-

sor to Sloan-Kettering, for 71 years and then as the Towers Nursing Home
from 1956 to 1974. After the nursing home closed its doors, the building
had numerous owners, each with a different development plan. Since the
early '80s, one thing has remained consistent: the architect.

New York City-based Rothzeid Kaiserman Thomson & Bee Architects
and Planners (RKT&B) worked on tfre adaptive re-use of the building for
20 years before the project was completed in 2004. "We had worked with
four developers before one stuck around," says Peter Bafitis, AIA, principal
with RKT&B. "Over the years, schemes for re-use included rental housing,
a school and an assisted-living facility."

According to Bafitis, a confluence of events hindered the restoration. "It
was politics - real-estate politics, preservation politics, New York City
agency politics and the fluctuation of the economy. Then 9/ 1 t happened and

people didn't want to touch housing. On top of these issues, for a very long
time the neighborhood was blighted, which was partially due to the aban-
doned hospital. It was a rotted hulk that attracted a lot ofunsavory people."

In 2001, MCL Companies, a Chicago, Il-based developer, bought t}e
property listed on the National Register of Historic Places and began
renovating it. MCL's plan was to restore the exterior and gut the interior
in order to create a 19-unit condominium. An additional 81 units in an
attached 27 -story, 2 1 0,000-sq.ft. high-rise, designed by Perkins Eastman
of NewYork City, were constructed between late 2000 and early 2004.

RKT&B collaborated with MCL to develop a design for the Landmark
building. "MCL's vision was to restore the building," explains Bafitis. "The
company wanted spacious, pre-war-sized family apartments." However, it

wasn't an easy transition. After remaining vacant for so many years, the
old hospital had fallen into great disrepair. The roof was damaged and cav-
ing in, the stonework was displaced or eroded, most of the windows and
trim were missing and vegetation was overwhelming the building. "When
we approached the site, we didn't know the extent of the structural dam-
age," Bafitis says. "We ended up revealing a structure in far worst shape

than we had imagined. The developer might not have taken on the project
had he known that major renovation work was required."

While the exterior walls of the building were largely retained, the inte-
rior was gutted. Almost everything needed to be replaced, including the
roof structure, the roofing slate, the windows, t}e flooring and the stairs.
"Even the top 5 ft. of the exterior walls were removed, because they were
eroded," says Bafitis. "All of the
mortar had been washed away

and replaced with dirt and soil.
Plants had then gained a

foothold, which compromised
the wall."

Aided by historical images,
RKT&B's renovation was sym-
pathetic to the historic fabric of
the exterior. Additions dating
from the mid-1900s were dis-
assembled, scars were repaired
and any exterior elements that
could not be salvaged were
replicated. The brick and stone
fagades were re-pointed and
replaced wiG matching pieces
where necessary. "On the
lower and upper levels, the
fagade is brownstone; Belleville
brick, a longer and thinner
variety of standard brick,
makes up the fagade of the mid-
dle floors," Bafitis explains.
"We salvaged as much as possi-
ble from other parts ofthe site
and matched the original with
new brick when we ran out."

Between 1974 and,2001, the building was left vacant
and fell into great disrepair. Much of the roofing
slate was damaged or missing, the roof was caving
in, the stonework was displaced or eroded, the
windows were broken and vegetation had gained a
foothold in the masonry, rotting the top frve feet of
the fagade. Photo: RKT&3
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Atlaptc<l as luxurv con<lomini-
urns bv Rothzcid K.riscrtnan
'I'hompson & Bcc Architccts
an<l Planncrs, thc 1884 f<rrmcr
Ncu'York C.rnccr Hospital is
noN'attachecl to a 27-storv,
2 10,000-sq.[t. high-rise
designed try Pcrkitrs Fastman
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Above:Very little of the interior could be sah.aged. Gutting the building
involved bracing the walls with structural stccl. Phoro: AKIS1B

Right: A cobbled entrv court is a I'cature of thc renovatcd 455 Central park wcst,
A ncw arched awning learls to a lobbv and above, on the main floor of the olrl
chapel, is an apartment.

SimilarlJ', the stoner,r,ork was repaired rvhcre possible. When it could not
be repaired, it rvas replaced with cast stone.

After re-{'raming the roof, NervYork Cit\.-base(l Carleton Restoration
installed ne$' slate roofing that matched the original in size and color.
Additionally, all four of the masonry chimneys were disassembled and
rebuilt and metal dormers rvere replaced.

Windou's, labricatecl bvWausauWindorv andWall Svstems of Wausau,
WI, were designed and detailed to accurately replicate the originals. ,,We

choose modern metal r.r.indows to replacc the old ones," savs-Bafitis. ,,ln

terms of sightlines ancl trims, ther.r.vere replicated. The nerv mahoganv
casings wer"e rcplicas of the original profile."' 

o l

The interior, on thc other hand, r.vas a blank slatc. RKT&B had consicl-
elef yolking rvith the existing interior lavouts ancl onlv modift.ing thcm
slightly, but dccided that a completely nerv plan rvould better suit tf,e ncu,
application. MCL choose not to apply fbr historic tax credits, r,vhich
meant that the companv r'r'asn't required to preserve parts of the interior.
"We inserted a completely neu, interior, including u .rern .o." that reallv
facilitates using the building for residential," savs Balitis.

RKT&B u'as interested most bv the unique outline of the building
especiallv the five round turrets and the chapel r,'.ith its Gothic-stl'le uin-
dows. In the building's years as a hospital, the turrcts served as patients'
'r,r''ards. Each turret's fi'e oversized r,r.indows had provided excellent light
and ventilation. "The *.ards rvere round, because, at the time the faciiltv
u,as.built, the leading healthcarc belief was that corners trapped g".-, j'
explains Bafitis. "Also, the nurses' stations were position"d uithe cJnter of
the rooms, which allorved them to easilv keep tiack of the patients.',

In the renovatcd building, the rooms
in the 42-ft.-dia. turrets were trans-
formed into living,/dining rooms and
master-bedroom suites. Those apart-
ments on the top floor feature turret
spaces u.ith 40-ft. cathedral ceilings.
"The cones rveren't intended to be left
open," says Bafitis, "but we took advan-
tage of a very unique element to do
something special. It's one of the rca-
sons people want to live here."

Other selling points of the building
are the numerous amenities, such as a

private healt} spa u.ith a pool, a parking
garage, full concierge services and a

drive-up entrv courtvard and intimate
interior garden designed bv Imlavston n,
NJ-based Iandscape architect Zion &
Breen.The apartments are similarly lux-

Thc torver roofs rvere rc-slated and neH. urious, u'ith high-end kitchens and
finials replicatc the originals. bathrooms. Somc kitchcns feature

*'ood floorin$, cherrv cabinets and stainless-steel appliances. Bathrooms
can be outlitted rvith nickel plumbing lixtures antl marble flooring. Most
living spaces have 13-ft.-tall ccilings, maple flooring, Iaundry and wood-
burning firt?laces *'ith stone hearths and w.ood surro,nds and many have
patios or balconies.

Becausc of their size and expense, some of the apartments, including
thechapel unit, were left unlinished so that the buyers could design theri
to their spccifications. Designed and built in the second phase of the orig-
inal construction, the 5,000-sq.ft. chapel originally featured mosaic-tile

l:o^.i.rg, iron railings, stone detailing anJ a wood vaulted cciling.
Unfortunatelv, verv le*, of these original elements remained, although
RKT&B u'as able to preserve column details and the wood ceiling in its
entirety. The interior walls of the chapcl were re-stuccoed and the vault-
ed ceiling r'as repaired and painted. To secure thc exterior envelope, the
original inoperable *'indou's u'ere replaced u.ith operable .eplicas. As far
as other interior items, most of the original flooring in the tuilding had
bcen_ripped up at some point. "ln fact, there were gapping holes li the
floor," savs Bafitis. "Of the interior masonrv and brickwoik that remained,
very little was of intcrgst."

The restoration of 455 Central ParkWcst, complcted in November 2004,
has receivecl much fa'orable attention, including t}c Best of 2oo4 project of
thc Year Ar,vard {iom Neu,York Construction] the 2005 Lucy G. Mo.es
Prcservation Award from The New York Landmarks conservancy, a Roger
H. corbetta A*'ard of Merit, a Gold Arvard for Engineering Excellence flrom
thc American council of Engineering Companier *J o Metroporitan
Chapter of the Victorian Society in America Award. Hadtya Strosberg

Like the apartments, the hallways are filled with natural light. sheetrock ceiling
coffers conceal lighting fixtures.At 42-ft. in dia., the turrets are now tiving/dining rooms or master bedroom suites.
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Co-produced by ?eriod Homes an

Categories

Restoration & Renovation

Adaptive Reuse &/or Sympathetic Addition

New Design & Construction - less than 5,000 sq.ft.

New Design & Construction - more than 5,000 sq.ft.

Multi- Unit

e

Exterior Spaces: Gardens & Landscapes

Corresponding awards, sponsored by Tiaditional Building magazine,

will also be made for commercial, civic and institutional projects.

Judging Criteria

be applying the same criteria that Palladio
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For complt'tc cletails on thc au'ards Progranl {o to

com\nrw1nlp

Honoring excellence in traditional residential design

Winners

If you are one of t}e winners of a Palladio Award for 2008, you will receive a Paliadium -
the cast-bronze trophy emblematic of the program, designed, sculpted and cast

by the artisans at Historical Arts & Casting, Inc., West Jordan, UT - at the

Traditional Building Exhibition and Conference.You n'ill also have thc opporlunity to

give an illustrated presentation of the project at the conference ancl the project
D

will be published in the Julv 2008 issue of Period Homes.

Winning projects will also be hlghlighted for 12 months on the Palladio Awards website.



ABATRON lNc.
Since 7959

ffiest{,retion and ffiaintcnffimsc fumducts
Specified by the U.S. Gouernment,

Architects, Buil ders and other Prof essional s,

Abatron Restoration Systems meet and surpass the
restoration and maintenance standards for wood, stone,
concrete, metal, composites and other materials. Developed
and manufactured by Abatron, they are based on epoxies,
urethanes, acrylics, vinyls, silicones, polyesters and
other materials in wide ranges of viscosity, hardness, flexi-
bility, thermal, chemical and mechanical properties.

Examples 0t some 0l our popular products by category:

Wmm'd ffiestoraiffion
WoodEpox: strucfural adhesive paste and wood substitute,
used in any thickness to fill, add or modify. It can be sawed,
carved, machined, nailed, sanded, stained, painted.
LiquidWood: liquid, penetrating consolidant for restoring
strength and function to rotted or spongy wood.
Both LiquidWood and WoodEpox permanently restore
structures, windows, furniture, columns, frames, stafuary,
boats and most rigid surfaces, and impart water and
insect resistance.

.S''brys*e, Corareteu
Masonryl Restoraffiom
AboCrete: to permanently repair, resurface fill and bond
driveways, floors, decks, swimming pools, most damaged
rigid surfaces, concrete, wood, metal and other surfaces.

AboWeld 55-1; structuralthixotropic paste to permanently
repair or reshape stairs, statuary and vertical surfaces with-
out forms.

AboWeld 8OO5-6: to bond new poured concrete to old
concrete and other surfaces.

AboCoat and Abothane Series: protective coatings for
floors, walls, tanks, tubs, boats. Water dispersions, solvent
systems or 10070 solids.

AboJet Series: for structural crack-injection, in a wide
range of viscosities and other properties.

Mold Making and
Casting C-ompounds
MasterMold 12-3: non-toxic polyurethane paste for
flexible, large and small molds. Best for architectural
components, columns, capitals, statuary, moldings,
decorative and structural elements. Excellent elastici-
ty, form retention and number of castings.
MasterMold 12-8: Iiquid 12-3 ta pour flexible molds.
AboCast 4-4: pourable compound for rigid large and
small molds and castings, from machinable tooling
and patterns to castings of any size, meeting most
chemical/thermal/mechanicalspecif ications.

Structural Adhesives,
Sealants and Caulhs
meeting all kinds of specifications for composites, strucfural
and decorative components, indoors and outdoors.
WoodCast: Iight-weight, impact resistant pourable com-
pound for interior and exterior castings.
AboCast 8 Series: versatile, clear epoxy casting compounds
in a wide range of viscosities, reactivities and other properties.
AboSeat Series: riEd or flexible sealants for most environments.

Ma*y atlzer ;:roducfs cre *lso cusilsble.
Tfrefr nuwzbey fncs"eeises carcffnraously to
w&*,*t sny fiew requirement ar preference.

Rotted & infested bose of o loodbeoring rolumn is complelely sowed off & reploced with WoodEpox.

Anlique window sosh is solvoged, ronsolidoted with liquidWood & rebuilt with WoodEpox.

(onsolidotion & rebuilding of rofied windowsill with LiquidWood & Wood[pox.

Abo(rele, is much dronger thon conrele, bonds permonenily & does murh more, quickly & for much less money.

AboWeld 55'1, is much stronger lhon toncrele & shopes wilhout forms on steps & diffirult surfores.

tloslerllold con reproduce ropilok, skudurol & decorolive componenh, stotuory & ofter pofierns quickly & co* effedively.

AboJel
series for slruclurol crock-inieoion

Abotron products in oll kinds of buildings...in oll kinds of pockoging.

5501-95th Ave., Kenosha, Wl 53144 USA fell-262-653-2000 800-445-1754 Fax 1-262-653-2019

http://abatron.com ISO 9001 :2000 Registered

Describing over 200 of our products. We recommend it for more detailed information

For details of the above and other products, gou can visit our 9O-page

m
any time, without delay.

Website a
a .ab
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RECtrl\T PROJECT svvpnrHErc ADDrroN & RESToRAToN

A brickvictorian townhouse on the upper East Side had been gutted into char-
acterless apartmentsr offices and a store.

e Grows
An unassuming three-story building is transformed into a five-story townhouse on Manhattan's Upper East Side

ARcnmect: SrevrN KRatcHmaN Ancurrrcr, P.C., NrwYonr, NY

ENcrNpERs: Marrnpw K. BeNorx, NrwYoRr, Nl Eow,rnn

HuescHN,{RN CoNsurrrNc SrRvrces, Lrtrr-e Nrcrc, NY

INTEnToR DrsrcNsR: SrrvrN KnRrcHmRN ARcnnrcl P.C.,

NrwYoRx, Nlwnu Emr ConeN, NewYonrc, NY

.a1. ooftop and rear extensions on NewYork townhouses these days

I ) ,r" qil"ully "of their time," meaning Modernist - the favorite

K .tyl"'io. u'ddi,ior. among the coir*issioners of the city's
L \ Landmarks Preservation Commission.The faEades often get clad
in reflective Mondrian-pattern curtain wall with black mullions, while the
new roof ridges angle and jut in watered-down interpretations of the
works of Viennese avant-garde firm Coop Himmelb(l)au. Rarely do
Manhattan architects break with such contemporary "traditions" and
design something genuinely traditional that blends with existing
streetscapes. NewYork City-based Steven Kratchman Architect, P.C., just
finished this kind of maverick history-inspired townhouse addition on the
Upper East Side - on a block not in fact monitored by the Landmarks
Commission. Kratchman transformed an unremarkable three-story brick
box into a gracefully proportioned, five-story limestone home that seems

to have stood there for nearly a century.
"We were looking to evoke 1930s townhouses, or embassies or club-

houses, that have clean lines but still hark back to 19th-century ftaditions,"
Kratchman explains. The architect also aimed to showcase the lirnitless possi-

bilities of architectural stonework; the client is a stone importer who owns a

Brooklyn-based comparry called Natural Stone Induskies and entertains cus-

tomers and prospective customers at the house. Contrary to the ancient adage

that declares that cobblers' children have no shoes, this stone merchant's fam-

ily enjoys juxtapositions of marble, granite and slate with vein Patterns as dra-

matic and intriguing as Jackson Pollock paintings.
Kratchman re-engineered every inch of the original building to suPPort

the added floors with elaborate masonry. The Victorian brick structure,
topped in a sheet-metal dentil cornice, had been chopped into character-
less apartments, offices and a store. Fire escapes trailed down the back to
a two-story rear wing. Kratchman's teams gutted the main block and tore
off the fire escapes. They peeled off the back extension's roof and part of
its top floor and inserted new steel floor joists to hold two tiers of terraces.

The workers also spent two months excavating the site's basement: the floor
was lowered to create a 9-ft.-ta11 usable space, which accommodates a gyrn,

wine cellar and laundry room, among other amenities. AII footings were rein-

forced, both for the existing structure and for its immediate to.nrrhouse

neighbors. "It was almost like we were digging a tunnel," Kratchman recalls.

"We could only proceed a few feet forward at a time."

Kratchman added two stories and pinned French limestone to the brickwork'
Two-inch reveals between limestone blocks give the base a sense of heft and

depth. ,41.1 pAoto s: courtesl oJ Steven Kratchman Architect, P.C.

The new stone fagade gives sorne hint of the interior's increased weight

and capaciousness. Foot-deep French limestone blocks were steel-pinned

to the vintage brickwork. At the quasi-rusticated base, Kratchman

designed 2-in. reveals between 18-in.-tall blocks, as the walls are load-

bea.ing. Dentils supPort the ground floor's cyma recta cornice, rv}rich

e"hoes a cyma reversa cornice five floors up. All the stone, explains the

architect, 'icame from quarries near Avignon that also supplied the lime-

stone for the popes' palaces there. Our sections have fewer fossils than

you'll see on the palaces, but the warmish, buttery, beautiful color is
exactly the same."

On every floor, Kratchman pulled back the limestone to form 10-in.-

deep reveali for floor-to-ceiling, transom-capped casement windows that

resemble French doors. Alt}ough all Panes are operable, the occupants

can't step onto the shallow sills, some of which are fronted in scrollwork

iron railings supplied, like all of t}e house's metalwork, by BrookllT r-based
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\re You Crafting with Wood
)r Playing With Vinyl ?

Unless you are building something for
Legolandl real wood is the best choice.
Timeless. Quality. Elegant. These are the words that

your customers use to describe the work you've done
ng Woodway products. You won't hear these words used about
ryl. our elegantly designed, pre-engineered, solid wood products
l created by professionals for professional contractors. Designed for
ick installation and long life, woodway latticg deckrails, post caps
d other fine products are industry standards. No other material will
nd the test of time and have the appeal of real wood.

, like the Legosl save the vinyl for play. For your work, depend on
rfessional real wood products.

nose wisely, choose Woodway.
rilt by professionals for professionals since 1981.

A few of the reasons we choose wood over viny!:

Wood Vinyl
Lineal expansion rate

Structural strength

Ability to change the look

Sustainability

a

l-WO Corp. Portland, OR
800-459-8718

1.5%

Excellent

Yes

Positive

3%

Marginal

No

Negative

www.woodwayprod ucts.com
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In the entry hall, scrollwork iron railings edge a teak main staircase.

Metal Crafts Inc. "We put in what are officially called French balconies,"

Kratchman explains. "You see them all over Paris, filled with flowerbox-
es." The railings' curlicues echo flowery ironwork on the ground floor's
spear-topped fence and the entry door's security grilles. The whole exte-
rior is cohesive, restrained and elegant, as well as respectful of similarly
fence-fronted and dentil-trimmed tovl'nhouses on the block.

Kratchman meanwhile kept the interior ornament system consistent
and low-key. All doors are walnut, even on the elevator. Iron scrollwork
railings edge a teak main staircase and also frame a sunny bay window
tucked at the back ofthe kitchen. Fluted pilasters and Ionic volutes recur
on virtually every floor, from the corners of the kitchen island to the mar-
ble fireplaces in the library, living room and bedrooms.

The only visual fireworks in sight are the colors and patterns of the stone.

In the kitchen, charcoal-streaked creamy marble counters complement

The owner, a stone importer, installed elaborate marble fireplaces throughout
the house.

cream woodwork. Fireplaces are carved with urns and swags, and some

pilaster flutes are trompe I'oeil: terra cotta-colored vertical strips were
inlaid into cream backgrounds. In the eight bathrooms, almost no tile was

used. Stone sheets on the walls and floors are 3 in. deep no mere
veneers need apply. In the downstairs powder room, bold veins of lichen

or brown slash across gray granite walls. In the master bath, white marble

sheets bear feathery gray crisscrosses. On the rear terraces, the family
relaxes amid Vermont slate pavers in shades of butter or peach.

At the rims of the terraces stand either iron scrollwork railings or low
stucco walls. During construction, the owners even funded repairs and

stucco coverings for the neighbors' brick rear walls. Everyone overlooking
the spot, that is, gets to enjoy Kratchman's well-coordinated aesthetics.The

house, while doubling in size, remained a team player at every elevation.

- Eve M. Kahn

Sheets of dramatically veined stone line the
bathrooms.The master bath has a subtle gray on
white palette from floor to ceiling.
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Exteriors & Gardens

Historical Products Showcase

Columns & Capitals

Conservatories & Sunrooms

Doors & Door Hardware

Windows &Window Hardware

Shutters & Shutter Hardware

Period Garages & Garage Doors

Exterior Molded Ornament

Balustrades

Porches, Decks & Porch Parts . .

Siding

Exterior Paints & Finishes

Benches & Garden Furniture

Fences & Gates

Sculpture & Garden Ornament

Fountains & Water Features

Planters&Urns....

Landscape & Garden Specialties .

Exterior Lighting . .

Gaslighting .....
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Advertiser Index
This index lists the page number for the company's ad (right) as well as the reader service number (left).With the

latter number you can order product literature from the company by ftlling out the postcard opposite this page or

by going online to www.period-homes.com and clicking on "Free Product Literature." You may order product

literature for an entire Buying Guide by using the reader service number at its heading.

Historical Products Showcase

Reader service number

2240. AAMSCO Lighting

1300. Abatron, Inc.

1 72. American Restoration Tile, Inc.

9820. Architectural Grille

1725. Bathroom Machineries, DEA

3230. Bird-X, Inc. .

1351. Bomar Designs

5580. Carlisle Wide Plank Floors . . .

190. Chelsea Decorative Metal . . .

371. ClassicAccents,lnc. . . . . . . .

1280. Classic Gutter Systems, LLC

1490. CopperCraft, Inc. . .

246. Corntr,t Carpenters, Inc.

475. Country Road Associates - Cabinets

7480. Country RoadAssociates, Ltd. . . .

3720. Durable Slate Co.,The

588. EJMcopper Inc.

1576. Entegra Sales, Inc.

124. FosterWood Products Inc. . . . . . .

1438. Franmar Chemical

2520. Gaby's Shoppe

4780. Goddard Spiral Stairs

1330. Goodwin Heart Pine Company . . .

1210. HistoricalArts & Casting, Inc. . . .

1379. lackArnold - European Copper . .

270. King Architectural Metals

1120. Lignomat USA, Ltd. . .

703. Manor Style, Inc.

6050. Monarch Products Co.

* CallJor more inJormation
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ST0.NativeTile&Ceramics ......+6
1254.NewConceptlouvers .... ... ..50

* Northern Roof Tile Sales Co. . . . .+7

319. Notting Hill Decorative Hardware . . . . . . .50
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2840. Vande Hey Raleigh Architectural Roof Tile .51
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*WindsorOne.. .....39,+7

9888 Columns & Capitals

4100. Architectural Columns & Balustrades

by Melton Classics

6490. Architectural Paneling, Inc.

478. Balmer Architectural Mouldings . . .

1579. Chadsworth Columns

33. Colonial Columns Mfg. Inc.
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* Private Garden Greenhouse Systems
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9890 Doors & Door Hardware
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19l Window &Window Hardware

nderservicenumber .....Pagenumber

i90.AlliedWindow, Inc... ....82
i70. Architectural Resource Center . . . .79

l90.Cityproof Windows .....85
)10. Grabill Windows&Doors . . . . . . .85

143. Guerin, P.E. .. ... ..... .81

)09.lnnerglassWindowSystems ......85
)03.ParrettWindows ........85
i75. Pella Corporation ....17,8+
)0l.PhelpsCompany ........82
i90. Seekircher Steel Window Repair Corp. . . . .82

*TheNanzCompany .....83
l3O.TorranceSteelWindowCo. .. ....85
{48.Weat}erShieldMfg. Co. . . . . .. . .84

540.WoodWindowWorkshop . ......82

392 Shutters & Shutter Hardware

177. Atlantic Premium Shutters

{81. HeadHouse Square Custom Shutters

240. James Peters & Son, Inc.

x Kayne & Son Custom Hardware, Inc.

990. Kestrel Mfg. . .

196. Kingsland Co. Shutters

830. Shutter Depot .

005. Shuttercraft, Inc.

055. Timberlane Woodcrafters, Inc.

230. Vixen Hill

893 Period Garages & Garage Doors

543. Carriage House Door Company . . .

540. Hahn's Woodworking Company, Inc.

91

90

9896 Porches, Decks & Porch Parts

Readerservicenumber .....Pagenumber

1583.AdvantageTrimandLumber . . . . .101

1310. CumberlandWoodcraftCo. ... ...98
1354.GingerbreadMan ......100
T0T0.PagliaccoTurning&Milling ... ...98
Tl20.TheWoodFactory .......98
lO6l.VintageWoodworks ......98
555.VixenHill .....101

1396.Western Red Cedar LumberAssociation . . .99

4T83.WoodwayProducts(LWO) ......31

9904 Landscape & Garden Specialties

Readerservicenumber .....Pagenumber

3085.ArchitecturallronCo. . . .. .. ...109

42T0.ChamplainStone, Ltd. . . .. ... ..125

527. Custom HomeAccessories, Inc. . . . . . . . .121

23T.EndlessMountainStone. .. .. . ..126

4390.FlorentineCrafltsmen,lnc. .....125
4020.Haddonstone(USA),Ltd. ......127
4440.MaineMillstones ......127
1321.No9StudioUK.. .....126
5130.PineHallBrick ........125
T09.SycamoreCreek .......125
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9899 Benches & Garden Furniture

2180. DuMor, Inc. .

9897 Siding

521. Bear Creek Lumber

2744. Carlson's Barnwood Co.

1458. Cedar Shake & Shingle Bureau

1544. CedarValley Shingle Systems

I 49 4. C er tainTeed Corp.

9898 Exterior Paints & Finishes

5470. Color People,The

9905 Exterior Lighting

60. Authentic Designs

7560. Ball & Ball Lighting . . . .

156. Bevolo Gas & Electric Lights

1455. Coe Studios, Inc.

x Coppersmythe, Josiah R. . . .

5980. Craftsmen Hardware Co. . .

471. Customlightstyles. com

27 67 . D ahlhaus Lighting

809. Deep LandingWorkshop .

2640. FineArchitectural Metalsmiths . . . . .

1231. Heritage Lanterns

267 . Lantern Masters, Inc.

5090. Lighting by Hammerworks

8068. Old California Lantern Co.

1342. Remains Antique Lighting

1566. Richard D. Schofield Historic Lighting

7730. Schiff Architectural Detail .

483. Steven Handelman Studios

9906 Gas Lighting

375. Distinguished Home Lighting, Ltd.

1411. ShopTin Lighting & Design . . . .

9907 Stone, Brick & Masonry

1500. Belden Brick Co.,The

1582. Bennett Stone &Tile Company

1439. Eldorado Stone

1226. Hanson Brick .

392. Rossi USA Corp.

37. Southern Group Enterprises -
Unique Mantel Co. . .

1055.Texas Carved Stone, L.P.

1058.Trou' & Holden Co., Inc. . . . .

10+

10+
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105

.33
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894 Exterior Molded Ornament

338. AZEK Trimboards

400. Architectural Fiberglass Corp.

210. Decorators Supply Corp. . . . .

895 Balustrades

x A&MVictorian Decorations, Inc.

008. Architectural Products by Outwater, LLC

246. Architectural Reproductions by Timeless

539. Cuellar Architectural Stone by Cosentino

507. Stonex Cast Products

223. Wiemann lronvr.orks

06l.Woodworks Company

' Callfor more information

9900 Fences & Gates

467. Bamboo & RattanWorks, Inc. . . . . .

1270. Bill s Custom Metal Fabrication

264.D.J.A.lmports, Ltd. . .

5340. Liberty Ornamental Products . . . . .

1218. Schwartz's Forge & Metalworks, Inc.

280. Walpole Woodworkers

990 I Sculpture & Garden Ornament
1577. Studio Dani .

930. Tuck Langland, Sculptor

9902 Fountains & Water Features

1009. B&H Art in Architecture, Ltd.

31. Cantera Especial

1482. Lake Doctors, Inc.,The

5390. Limestone Concept, Inc. . . . . .

9903 Planters & Urns

5500. Seibert & Rice . .

1574.The Brookfield Co

463.Tuscan Imports . .

111

111

113

113

111

111

21,93

,,,93
...93

115

115

122

t22

t22

138

138

95

.5

96

95

95

95

95

117

tt7
117

117

1+2

t+l
t+5

t+3

1++

1+2

1++

1+4

Use the re,:l number to order produa literaturefor an entirc BuSing Guide

tra Announcing a NewWay to...

r Get More, Better Clients Coming toYou
r Find the Specialized Custom ServicesYou Need

www. T?adWebDirectory. com

:

CUSTOM BU!LDING & RESTORATION SERVICES
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BUYITTIG GUIDE

Historical Products Showcase

AAMSCO Lighting,Inc.

'-T;'JL,!!i!;ttorax
Summerville, SC 29483

Supplier ofauthentic reproduction carbon- & tungsten-
filament light bulbs: designs based on bulbs from the
1890s-1920s; custom Art Deco sconces & luminaries.
Write in No.2240

Abatron, Inc.
800-445 - 1 7 54; Fax: 262 -6 5 3 -20 1 9
www.abatron.com

Kenosha,Wl 53144

Manufacturer of epoxy wood-restoration system:
LiquidWood penetrating wood consolidant hardens
deteriorated wood & WoodEpox wood-replacement
compound for filling & rebuilding; metal-repair
compounds, adhesives, strippers & primers.
Write in No. 1300

American Restoration Tile, Inc.
50 1 -15 5 - 1 000 ; Fax: 50 1 -45 5 - 1 004
www. r esto rat i ontil e. c o m

Mabelvale, AR 7 2103

Manufacturer of custom ceramic tile for restoration
& new construction: mosaicsl floor, wall, subway,
kitchen & bath tile; custom matching of glazed
& unglazed tile; all sizes.

Write in No. 172

Architecturul Grille custom designs and manuJactures grilles
usinB water-j et- cutting technology.

Architectural Grille
7 1 8 -8 32- 1 200; Fax: 7 1 I -8 32- 1 390
www.archgrille.com
Brooklyn,NY 11215

Supplier ofgrilles: custom perforated & linear bar;
aluminum, brass, bronze, stainless steel & steel; vari-
ety of finishes; stock sizes; water-jet & Iaser cutting.
Write in No.9820

Bathroom Machineries, DEA
209 -7 2 8 -203 1 ; Fax: 209-7 2 8 -2320
www.deabath.com

Murphys, CA 95217

Supplier of Early American & Victorian bathroom
fixtures & accessories: antique & reproduction bath-
room fixtures; tubs, high-tank toilets, pedestal sinks,

medicine cabinets, mirrors & more; antique lighting.
write in No, 1725

Bathroom M achineries' clawfoot Slipper Tub, which measwes

60x30 in., is made oJ porcelain over cast ircn.

Spikes Needle StripsJrom Bird-X are designed to repel biils
and other pests.

Bird-Xr Inc.
3 1 2 -2 26 -247 3 ; Fax: 3 1 2-2 26-2480
www.bird-x.com
Chicago, IL 60607

Manufacturer of bird-repellent products: plastic &
metal needle strips, sticky gels, holographic visual
devices, predator replicas, netting & ultrasonic & sonic

programmable repellers; enr.ironmentally friendly.
write in No. 1230

24-in. repeat patterns; Victorian, Art Deco & other
styles; shipped anywhere.
Write in No. 190

Chelsea Decorative Metal manuJactured this Victorian-style,
24-in. -square pressed-tin ceiling panel.

Classic Accents, Inc.
800-245 -7 7 42 ; Fax: 7 34-2 84-7 1 8 5
www. cl as sic acc ents. net

Southgate, M(48195

Supplier of Ul-listed push-button light switches: plair
or ornamental brass & wooden plates; brass molding
hooks, decorative tassels & picture-hanging cord.
Write in No, 371

CarlisleWide Plank Floors
800 - 5 9 5 -966 3 ; Fax: 60 3 -146 - 3 5 40
w ww. w i dep I ankJl o o r in g. c o m

Stoddard, NH 03464

Creator of wide-plank flooring & paneling: crafted
from hand-selected old growth & antique woods;
widths up to 20 in. & Iengths up to 15 ft.; antique
oak, chestnut & heart pine; original surface barn sid-
ing & milled barn siding.
Write in No.5580

Antique oakfloor boailsJrom Carlisle are the dejning element

in this room.

Chelsea Decorative Metal
713-721-9200;llo.fax
www.thetinman. com

Houston,TX 77074

Manufacturer of pressed-tin ceilings, walls & back-
splashes : stamped-metal sheets in 2x4 -ft. sections ;

cornices in 4-ft. lengt}s, 2 to f -in. widths; 6-, 12- &

Classic Accents supplies carbon.

jlament Victofian liBht bulbs

in 30- and tt)-watt models.

Classic Gutter Systems, LLC
269-66 5 -2700 ; Fax: 269-66 5 - I 2 34
www. classicgutte$. com

Kalamazoo, MI 49003

Manufacturer of oversized 5-, 5- & S-in. half-round
gutters in heavy-duty copper, aluminum & galva-
lume: hidden nut-&-bolt adjustable hanger system;
several styles of cast fascia & downspout brackets
& decorative components.
Write in No. 1280

Classic Gutter Systems Jashioned this elaborate halJ-round

copper gutter with gold-patinated solid-brass ftim and a

ruin deJTector.
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Entegra Tile For Every Roof.

{
;:-
i,

Why Entegra?

. Manufacturing and supplying tile to the smallest, largest and most
well respected builders and roofing contractors for ove r 20 years

o lrdew Custom Tile Boutique can rneet the needs of al1",v roofscape or
architectural design

. The largest product offering w,ith over 25,000 fielcl tile possibilities

. High quality, reliabilty, and unmatched performance you can count on

ailntc ra
SALTS ROCF TILE

/'! t ,'/ /I 1ri, , 1',,;ti/,/,.'1 ti'1'/;.// /i'i il{ /i t't;'t /t t't i/li,i/

819 S. Federal Hwy., Stuart, Florida 34994 800/586/7662 www.entegra:com

;.
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HISTORICAL PRODUCTS SHOIYCASE

CopperCruJt suppl;ed the pre-weathered copper cupolaJor this
cabana.

CopperCraft, Inc.
800-48 6-27 23 ; Fax: I 1 7 -490-966 I
www.coppercruft.com

Keller,TX 76248

Fabricator of architectural sheet metal using tradi-
tional metalworking skills & modern technology:
spires, weathervanes, dormers, cupolas, cornices,
gutters, metal roofing, cladding, chimney caps
& morel copper & lead-coated copper.
Write in No. 1490

Country Road Associates produces handuaJtedJlooring, as well

as cab inetry and fur nitur e, Jrom 1 9th- century reclaimed white

pine, hemlock, oak, heart pine, chestnut, cherry and walnut.

Country Road Associates, Ltd.
845 -67 7 -6041 ; Fax: 845 -677 -6 5 3 2
ww w. c o untr)/ t o a d a s s o ci ates. c o m

Millbrook,NY 12545

Manufacturer & distributor of 19th-century reclaimed
flooring materials, barn siding & hand-hewn beams:
white pine, hemlock, heart pine, white oak, chestnut
& black walnut; wide board & random width; cus-
tom cabinetry.
Write in No. 7480 for flooring; 475 for cabinets

The Durable Slate Co. installed this slate roof using reclaimed

Vermont semi-weathered Brql-grcen and purple slates.

Durable Slate Co.rThe
800-666-7445; Fax: 614-299-7 100
www.durableslate.com

Columbus, OH 43201

Contractor: historic restoration services; plaster
restoration, ornamental plaster work, replication of
original plaster ornament & custom designs; roofing
installation; in the Midwest, East and South; since 1986
Write in No.3720

Entegra Sales, Inc.
5 61 -223 -0005 ; No Jax
www.enteBra.com

Stuart, FL 34994

Supplier of tile roofing: Estate 'S' double-roll,
Spanish'S' Valencia, Skandia & Bermuda tiles; trim
& accessories; custom tile; many color options.
Write in No. 1575

Franmar Chemical
8 00- 5 3 8 - 5069 ; Fax: 309 - I 62 - 1 00 5
www.Jranmar.com

Bloomington,IL 61702

Manufacturer & supplier of environmentally friendly
soybean products: paint, urethane, mastic & asbestos
removall degreaser & window cleaner.
Write in No. 1438

Gaby's Shoppe
800 - 2 99 -42 29 ; Fax: 2 1 4-7 48 -7 7 0 1

www.gabys.com

DallatTX 75207

Manufacturer of hand-forged wrought-iron drapery
hardware & accessories: custom rods, finials, brack-
ets & holdbacks; bathroom hardware; European met-
alworking skills; handcrafted & hand finished.
Write in No.2520

Goddard created this custom-deigned exterior metal staircase.

Goddard Spiral Stairs
800 - 5 36 -434 1 ; Fax: 7 8 5 -6 8 9 -4i0 i
www. spiral- stair cases. com

Logan, KS 67646

Custom fabricator of all types of spiral stairs: steel,
steel/wood or all-wood; custom railing & wood
stair parts.
Write in No.4780

Goodwin Heart Pine Company
800-3i6-31 I 8; Fax: 352-466-0608
www.heartpine. com

Micanopy, FL 32667

Manufacturer of antique river-recovered heart pine
& heart cypress reclaimed from Southern rivers: for
flooring, stair parts, furniture & moldings; building-
reclaimed wood; custom orders; 15 grades.
write in No. 1330

This stair was manuJactured by Goodwin Heart Pine in river
recovered select heart pine.

Jack Arnold - European Copper
800-39 1 -0014; Fax: 91 8 -494-08 84
www. jackarnold.com
Tulsa, OK 74133

Manufacturer of custom copper chimney pots: 3

styles & 7 sizes; patina finish; UL listed; for masonry
& pre-engineered fireplace systems.
Write in No. 1379

Jack Arnold ffirsJive styles oJ copper chimney pots meosuring

up to j%rt. talL; they are designed to prevent rain damage

and animal inJestation while improving fuaJt and rcducing

the risk ofJires.

Lignomat USA, Ltd.
800-227 -2 1 05 ; Fax: 503-2 56-3 844
www.lignomat.com
?ortland, OR 97230

Manufacturer of hand-held wood-moisture meters :

with or without pins; in-line moisture detector for
wood-flooring manufacturersl wireless detectors for
temperature, relative humidity & moisture.
Write in No. 1120

Lignomat manuJactures hand-held moisture meters and thermo-

bygrometers.
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HISTORICAL PRODUCTS SHOWCASE

This radia-
tor covet

is one

oJ many

modek

available

Jro-
Monarch

Products.

Northern Roof Tile Sales Co.
905-563-17 5j; Fax: 905-563-9668
ww w. nor th er nr o oft il e s. c o m

Beamsville, Oltl, Canada L)R lBl
Importer of handcrafted clay roofing tile: variety of
sizes, shapes & color blends; Mediterranean, French
country & old-world English styles; slate & slate sub-
stitutes; cresting, finials & snowguards.
Call for more information.

Monarch Products Co.
20 1 - 507 - 5 5 5 1 ; Fax: 20 1 -43 8 -2 8 20
www. monatchrad. com

Carlstadt, NJ 07072

Manufacturer of all-steel radiator enclosures: grille
front; 20 styles; many color options; baked-enamel
finishes; stock & custom.
Write in No.5060

Native Tile and Ceramics
3 1 0-5 3 3- 8 6 84; Fax: 3 1 0- 5 33 - 845 3
www. nativetile. com

Toruance, CA 90501

Manufacturer of handmade decorative tile: tile
"rugs," floor inserts, trim, fireplace ftonts & murals;
Spanish Mission & Craftsman; custom designs & glazes

Write in No. 570

New Concept Louvers
800-63 5 -6418; Fax: 80 1 -489-0606
w w w. new c o nc eptl o u v erc. c o m

Springville, UT 84663

Manufacturer of PVC-coated aluminum & copper
cupolas & Iouvers: stock & custom shapes & sizes;
dormer vents, leader heads, weathervanes, finials
& spires.
Write in No. 1264

This country-
doctot weather-

vane is a stock

item available

Jrom New

Concept Louvers.

Clay rooJing tileJrom Northern Roof Tile is available in
many styles and colors.

Notting Hill Decorative Hardware
262 -248 -8 890 ; Fax: 262-248 -7 87 6
www. nottinghill -usa. com

Lake Geneva,WI 53147

Distributor of knobs, hinge plates & pulls for cabi-
netry & furniture: hand-cast pewter or bronze with
additional plating options; brass, copper, nickel & gold
finishes; semi-precious stones, enamel & hand tinting.
Write in No.319

For this Barrington, IL, house, RainTiade supplied a 6-in.
seamless ha$-round 20 -oz. -copper gutter, 4-in. plain round
downspouts and conductor heads in copper.

RainTiade Corp.
8 8 8 -909 -RAIN ; Fax: 8 47 - 2 8 3 -0007
www.guttersupply.com

Lake Bluff, IL 60044

Manufacturer & supplier of gutter materials & equip-
ment: gutters, flashing, conductor heads, dou,nspouts
coils, cupolas, snowguards, sheet-metal roofing, archi
tectural sheet metal, hangers, strainers, fasteners
& more.
Write in No. 1191

Reggio Register Co., Inc.
800- 8 80-3090 ; Fax: 97 8 -77 2-5 5 1 3
www. reg g i oreg i stel com

Ayer, MA 01432

Manufacturer of decorative & functional registers
& grilles: cast iron, brass, aluminum & solid wood;
for forced-air-heating, a/c & high-velocity systems;
many adapted from traditional Victorian designs.
Write in No.5810

The line oJ cabinet andJwniture hardwareJrom Nottin7 Hill
Decorctive Hardwarc includes Cones and Boughs knobs and a
knob and pull in the company's Crane Dance design.

This decorative grilleJrom Reggio Register is patterned aJter

traditional Victor ian designs.

Southern Staircase
800 - 87 4- 840 8 ; Fax: 7 7 0- 8 8 I -7 344
ww w. s o uthet nst a ir c a s e. c o m

Alpharetta, GA 30005

Manufacturer of curved, spiral, flared & straight
stairs: wood & metal; CAD drawings; pre-fit
handrails; stock & custom parts; antique parts repli-
cated; new patented Stair-in-a-Box; job-site delivery;
free quotes.
Write in No. 1269

Otteson Co.
97 2-i 1 7 -3 1 20 ; Fax: 97 2 -3 1 7 -2 I 1 2
P.O. Box 293060
Lewisville,Tx 75029

Supplier of glass lighting shades: principally from
Vianne, France; large stock ready for shipment; cus-
tom projects.
Write in No. 1045

Thts polished-brassJixtwe, model #498 Jrom Otteson,Jea-

tures peach waterglass and measures 6 in. tall x 9 in. wide.

Stairways, Inc.
800-231 -0793; Fax:7 1 3-680-257 1

w ww. sta i rw a)/ sin c. co m

Houston,Tx 77018

Manufacturer of metal & wood staircases: straight,
curved & spiral; metal stair parts & treads, balusters/
railings & newel posts; brass, steel, bronze & aluminum;
custom fabricated or hts; any size; ships worldwide.
Write in No.4870

This metal spiral
stafucase was

designed and
manuJactured

by Stairways.
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NativeTile and Cerumics designed and manuJactured these

hand-painted tile squares.
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SOY.Gel"
Professional Paint & Urethane Remlver

Lead-based Paint, Varnishes & Urethanes
Trim , A/lolding , Brick, Furniture , Arletal . Wood Floors

Soy.Gel is a consumer friendly paint, varnish, and urethane remover. The
low evaporation rate of Soy.Gel and its gel formulation make it possible to
remove several layers of paint in one application. During the removal of
lead based paint, lead becomes encapsulated in the gel, preventing air born
lead particles, allowing for safe and easy disposal. Soy.Ge[ contains no
methylene chloride, is not an alkaline based stripper and cleans up easily
with water. Unlike traditional paint strippers Soy.Gel lets you work without
the odor. Indoors or outdoors, you can be guaranteed a safe restoration process
with Soy.Gel.

Brick Fircplace and Mantel Works on Horizontal

rrono loo*
$** flj ".=S ,"s+"E t"#t \. Five Stars! 5'2 /\. c\" sea-\"*f \.*f,'-tosrnfr*ta

Removes
Multiple
Layers!

10A% Biodegradable . Non-Caustic & Non-Hazardous
Virtually No Odor . Made With 100% American Grown Soybeans

After

wRtTE tN NO. 1ll38
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HISTORICAL PRODUCTS SHOWCASE

Sur-Fin Chemical Corp.
323-262-8 108; Fax: 32j-264-7734
www. surJinchemical. com

Los Angeles, CA 90023

Supplier ofpatinas: for copper, brass, bronze, $alva-
nized steel, iron, pewter, solder & aluminum; interior/
exterior lacquers for metals.
write in No.5620

Sur-Fin Chemical supplies a wide range oJ patinas, metallic
paints and lacquersJor all types of metal.

The Wagner Companies
8 8 8 -243 -69 1 4; Fax: 4 1 4-2 1 4-0450
www. wagnercomp anies. com

Butler,WI 53007

Supplier of ornamental metalwork: handrail mold-
ings & fittings, posts, balustrades, forged compo-
nents & panels; decorative castings & stampings;
ornamental hollow balls & hemispheres; spiral stairs;
custom bending for railings.
Write in No.941

Stamped and cast ele-

mentsJromThe Wagner

Companies can be used

in many applications.

French-clay Spanish rooJing t;leJromVande Hey Raleigh was

installed on the roof oJ this house.

Vande Hey Raleigh Architectural Roof Tile
8 00 - 2 36 - 8 45 3 ; Fax: 9 20 -7 6 6 -07 7 6
www.vrmtile.com
Little Chute,WI 54140

Manufacturer of roof tile: standard & custom colors
& surfaces; 9 styles; lightweight line; cold-climate
tile experts; installation servicesl SO-year warranty.
Write in No.2840

Select-grade longleaf heart-pine Jloofing from What It's
Worth was used in this room.

What lt's Worth, Inc.
512-328-8837; Fax: Same as phone
www.wiwpine.com

Ausfin,Tx 78716

Manufacturer of antique longleaf pine flooring
& beams: quartersawn flooring; rustic-grade Old

Reveal, which displays old kerf marks; custom-cut
timbers; antique timbers & wood boards.
Write in No. 1442

Windsor One
8 8 8 -2 29-7 900 ; Fax: 707 - I 3 I - 87 01
www. windsorone. com

Windsor, CA 95492

Manufacturer of historically inspired Moldings
Collection: whole-room-style concept in Greek
Revival, Classical, Craftsman & Colonial Revival;
engineered wood-board siding, end & edge glued,
finger jointed & double primed.
Call for more information.

The crown, header cap and chair rail in this rcom areJrom

Windsor One's Moldings Collection.

:
:]

l
l
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HelpingPeople Euild Beauri&I
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V,r*t *@rrrrt.
USING TRADITIONAL HAND
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wRtTE tN NO. 3230

Architectural
Columns &
Balustrade

Systems

. Fiberslass (FRP)

. Polymer composites
:J- . Custom fabricated

MANOR STYL
NATIONWIDE SOURCE

800-325-2188
Family ()wned & Operaied

M
-t.

M ainten ance-F r ee Al u ni num

Cupolas & Louvers!
Stock & custom cupolas from New

Concept Louvers are wrapped with

PVC coated aluminum and copper.

Made from the same materials as

our custom louvers, they never

require painting like wood prod-

ucts. They anive in three easy to

install pieces pre-cut to fit any roof

pilch, and can be ordered in stock

sizes or to custom specifications.

Over 400 colors are available, as

well as many different weather

vanes and accessories.

www. N ew C o n c e ptLo uv e r s. c o m
Tel. 1.800.635-6448

OUUtrN

wRtTE tN NO. 703

wRtTE lN NO. 1264

FOR MORE INFORMATION

WRITE tN NO. 319

N.

H-
1f

The Beauty % 9n The Oetuirt

www. nottinghill-usa. com
262-248-8890 rnr 262-248-7876 prx

maintains

website fo

the central

r historically

inspired products and

services on the internet.

There's more i nformation

and links to historical

products than you'll {ind

on any other site.

Log onto
and then bookmark:

www.period-homes.com

E
B

@satanleed to get rid of bids,

ond the mess ond diseoses they bring.

World's nlst complete line ol bird control ptoducts
- an ellective solution lu hitd priblem.

tHE BiRD <ONTROL "X-PEnfS" SINCE t964

G

t

C rrrriege

H-1--ron. Connee :icLrt 86o.228.

Fi,r POST c/ ts[,AM
Houses, ( i.rr.1eri Sire.'ls L:- ('()ulltrv Brrrtts

of deslgns to:*Iloose fiom, we can

and
hanGnade

208 Ssrth flmt

Entegra Roof Tile
See our full page ad on page 37
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THE REPORTS ARE IN.
COPPERCRAFT PRODUCTS

PASSED THE TESTS!
Specify CopperCroft lor your
decorotive sheel melol needs
and be ossured thot the
moleriols hove been tested ond
certified lo meel the stringent
ASTM requiremenls.

t -800-496-2723
www.coppercrofl.€om

wRtTE tN NO. t49l

wRtTE tN NO.6060

TA*Y S'YLE T COLONS. iIXEO Eil]rIEL Fr|ET

Ittt rrutxxs

FROM $2410

0.P.

xnrrox6$, orrmer,

ALL

g{,YfiAC'ORY .E S''O^S$GIBLE

PH
wtn

SP!RAL STAIRCASES
CUSTOM BUILTTO

YOUB ORDER

Complete with wooden
railing. The most

attractive and priced
far below the rest.

Prices start at $495 for metal stairs,
$1,570 for all wood stairs.

SEND FOR FULL COLOR BROCHURE
oR cALL 800-536-4341.

Goddard Manufacturing
Box 502 Dept. PH . Logan, KS 67646

www.spiral-staircases.com

wRtTE rN NO.4780 wRtTE tN NO.475
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wRtTE tN NO. 2840

VANDE HEY RALEIGH
Mdsters in the Ar of Roof Tile

, a

a

"*

LET INSPIRATION GUIDE
W E'LL ..DO TH E R EST

}.V.he!her inspired by anriquiry or fired:by'irrraginatio*,:Vande Hey Raleigh can

citiate sUperblyrdelaifed roof tiles,in the exaCr'colors arid te4*1es thar yoq enviridffi
Oq if y,quld prefgr; simply chonge &orn curre*ensilq palene of.exisring tones.

Be ir For historical resrorarion, starely homes, resorc horels, or commercial real

esia!e,. our high-perFormance roof sysrems :"isi aboye rhe rest for timeless beaury and
prorection. ln rhrs era of mass production, we take the cime to lavish each one of our tiles
with hand-crahed precision, which may explain why we've become masrer craftsmen in the art
of roolmaking. Blending time-honored techniques wirh innovative new rechnology has resulted
in our exquisire collecrion of architecrurally sryled roof ciles.
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period-homes

Su rf rbe

Indust
Online data Bc links

for mor e than 452

suppliers of

products 6r services

for restoration,

renovation and

historically inspired

new construction

for residential

projects.

WWW.

.com

I
*
Y

ARCHITECTURAL PANELING, INC.
ANTHONY LOMBARDO, PRES.

MANTEIS, BUILI-INS,

979 THrRD AVE., (D&D BLDG) #919
New Yorl<, New York, IOOZZ
Tel: 212-.371.9632 ' Fax: 212.759.0276
Represenled ol:
Vivion Wotson Associotes, Dollos. Tel: 2'14.65'1.021I

WEB SIIE: www.oponeling.com
E-MAIL: oponeling@ool.com

WAtt UNITS & PANETING

ALL MANTELS CAN COME IN
ANY SIZE OR SPECIES WITHOUT
LOSS OF INTEGRITY AND
MADE FROM YOUR PHOTOS
OR DRAWINGS.

I
1,,: il
1,,.il
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SOUTHERN q,t STAIRCASE
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DURABLE
SLATE

Providing the highest
quality of

craftsmanship.
a

Slate, tile s sheet metal.
Repair, restoration and

new installation.
a

Thousands of projects
successfully
completed.

a

Over ONE MILLION
pieces of reclaimed

slate and tile
currently available.
Constantly buying

new stock.

(614) 2ee-5522
(513) 621-3455
1-800-666-7 445

www.dura bleslate.com

T.H.E

COMPANY

ERICAN RE'TORATION
TIL[, lNC.

Manufacturer of Custom Historical Tile
1 1416 Otter Creek South Road

Mabelvale, AR 72103

50r.455.1000
*'l" Hexagon * Basketweave
* 3/n" x 3/n" Square - 

Spiral
* 3/a" x 1e/to" Subway . All other historic sizes

Email : bebyrd@restorationtile.com
Vrstour Web sle

WWW. resto rationti le. com

r
wRtTE tN NO. 3720

wRtTE tN NO. t72

Mhen contacting

companies

youve seen

in the issue, please

tell them you

saw their
listing in

Peri,oil Hom,es.

TheTirrrmarl.corrr
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Classic Accents
lltlAltlUFACTUREB$ 0F T]lE PUStlBUII0ltl $llllITC1l . rsr 1984

p.o. Box 1181, DEPT. OHl04, SOUTHGATE, Ml 48195
(p) 800.245.7742 . (e\ 734.284.7305 . (e) ctassicaccents@bignet.net

CALL FOR A FREE CATATOGUE ' VISIT OUR WEBSITE AT

classicaccents.net

Pta[rt A]ID SoU0

BBASS

PUSHBUTTOIII I.I8HT

SWITSHES AVAITABIE WITH

DIMMER, SII{GtE OB 3-WAY

tlVER 25 STYTES tlF COVER

PTATES-tlEC0BATtVE,

wRtTE tN NO. r90

WRITE IN NO.37I
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COLUMilS & CAPITALS

Balmer Architectwal
Mouldings supplied
this Renaissance

capital, model

#C208, as well as

theJluted pilaster.

Balmer Architectural Mouldings
800-665-3454; Fax: 800-461 -4445
www.balmer.com

Tbronto, Ol'1, Canada M2J 155

Manufacturer of mol&ngs, cornices, domes, mantels,
non-load-bearing columns & capitals: cast in g)?sum
& pollurethane-based materials; more than 12,000
patterns; custom pattern making; restoration services.
Write in No.478

Camcraft 3-D, Inc.
7 1 3-5 50-8 544; Fax: 7 1 3-5 50-8 5 59
www.camuaJt3d.com

Houston,TX 77074

Manufacturer of unique historically accurate repro-
ductions & intricate custom-designed ornament:
computer-controlled design & manufacturing of
deep-carved moldings, panels, capitals, architectural
ornament & doors; all wood species.

Write in No.435

Cantera Especial
800-564-8608; Fax: 8 1 8-907 -0i43
www. cantera- especial. com

?acfic Palisades, CA 90272

Manufacturer of hand-carved natural-stone products
made from limestone, cantera, adoquin, travertine,
marble & sandstone quarried in Europe & Mexico:

Colonial Columns Mfg. Inc.
7 1 3-68 1 -0044; Fax: 7 1 3-68 1 -3745
2102 Pasket Ln.

Houston,TX 77092

Supplier of columns: hollow columns & stavework;
wood, metal & pol1.rner composite.
Write in No.33

Columns.com
9 1 0-7 63-7 600 ; Fax: 9 1 0-7 63-3 1 9 1

www.columns.com

Wilmington, NC 28401

Internet distributor of architectural products: columns,
pilasters, decorative capitals, moldings, balustrades
& pergola kits; job-site delivery & worldwide ship-
ping; quick-ship program available for some items.
Write in No. 1585

Cuellar Architectural Stone by Cosentino
i10-430-41 54; Fax: 310-374-8065
www. cuellarstone. com

Redondo Beach, CA 90278

Manufacturer of stone products: columns, capitals,
balustrades, exterior cornices, flooring, fountains,
landscape stone, pavers, mantels & antique original
bathroom sinls; marble, limestone & sandstone.
Write in No. 1539

Hand carved by the artisans at Cumberland WoodcraJt, the
model #CT6 capital is 7 in. tall andJits a 7-in.-dia. base.

Cumberland Woodcraft Co.
7 17-243-006j; Fax: 7 17 -213-6502
w w w. cu mb erl andw o o dcr aJt. co m

Carlisle, PA 17013

Manufacturer & distributor of handcrafted millwork
& ornament: Spanish cedar, poplar & mahogany;
licensee of the Victorian Society in America for
wood trim; columns, screens & storms, mantels,
trim, cornices & porch parts.
Write in No. 1310

Decorators Supply Corp.
7 7 3 - 8 47 -6 300 ; Fax: 7 7 3 - 847 -6 3 5 7

w ww. d ec or ato r s s up p |y. c o m

Chicago, IL 60609

Supplier of 14,000 patterns for period architectural
elements & molded ornament: cornices, columns,
capitals, mantels, ornamental ceilings, niches,
domes, brackets & corbels; plaster of Paris, wood
& compo; since 1893.
write in No.210

Replicas oJ thousands oJ designs, such as this lonic Renaissance

capital, are included in the catalog oJ products ffired by

Decorators Supply.

This Jluted Roman Corinthian redwooc

column by Fagan Design has a Roman

Doric base and aluminum plinth.

Fagan Design & Fabricationr lnc.
203-937-1 874; Fax: 203-937-7i21
www.Jagancolumns.net

West Haven, CT 06516

Manufacturer of custom wood columns, cylinders,
rope twists, large turnings, octagons & pilasters:
Classical order; load bearing & ornamental; replica-
tion for restoration; stain grade in any species.
write in No.8210

Florentine Craftsmen, Inc.
800-876-i567; Fax: 7 1 8-937 -9858
w w wJl o r entin e cruJt s m en. c o m

Long Island City, NY 11101

Manufacturer of ornamental metalwork & stonework:
garden elements, sculpture, fountains, planters,
weathervanes, benches, gates, columns & morel
bronze, cast aluminum, carved & cast stone, Iead,
cast iron & wrought iron/steel.
Call for more information.

Free Cast Ventures Inc.
888-373-2278; Fax: 604-466-701 5
w w w.;fr e e c a stv entur e s. c o m

Penticton, BC, Canada V2A 874

Manufacturer of interior molded ornament: custom
casting, models & mold making; plaster moldings,
interior columns, capitals, brackets & ceiling medal-
lions; fireplace inserts & plaster mantels.

Goodwin

Associates sup-

plied the.fluted
columns and
moldings that
adorn tbis
entry/way

Goodwin Associates
585-248-3320; Fax: 585-387-01 53
www. g o odwinass o ciates. com

Rochester, NY I 461 I
Supplier ofinterior & exterior architectural building
products: columns, capitals, balustrade systems,

moldings, fireplace surrounds, domes, medallions,
metal ceilings & more; polyurethane, wood & fiber-
glass; stock & custom.
write in No.805

fireplaces
sculpture

, fountains, columns, balustrades, molding,
& custom work.

write in No.31

Cantera EspecialJabricated the columns supportinB this portico.

Chadsworth Columns
800-486-21 1 8; Fax: 910-763-3191
www.chadsworth.com

Wilmington,IlC 28402

Manufacturer of authentically correct architectural
columns: complete line of columns, piers, pilasters
& posts; for interior & exterior use; variety of
sizes, styles & materials; 4 different grade levels of
wood columns.
Write in No, 1579

tT3,'- 1
h
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Drxrr(D*crFrc"
. B'x B' or 10'x 10'

Kits Available

. DuraCastrN{ Fiberglass Shafts

with Tuscan Ca
Base/Plinths

ps and

. Low Maintenance

. Durable

. Decay Resistant

. Limited Lifetime Warranty

DIXE PACIFIC-
MANUFAGTURING COMPANY

800-468-5993 . www.dixiepacific.com
i 700 \\'est Grand Ar.e. . Gadsden, AL 3590+8234

"&
Please call our Architectural Department
for a custom deslgn or application. For
more information about HB&G products
visit www.hbgcolumns.com.

wRtTE rN NO. 380

':'f

wRtTE tN NO.82l0

i,

wRtTE tN NO. 780

(Diameters to 12ft.

Fagan Desi
44 Railroad Ave.,
Phone: (2OZ) 937 -l
www.fa

Large or
toughest archi
materials and
Further, u,e offer
. Porch Posts .
o Carvings . Flu
. Other large

tecture.

small, our

you'd like to order a gift
cription for a colleague,

just call

800-548-0148

S

1-800-254-4HBG
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BUYII{G GUIDE

Doors & Door Hardware
Go to www.period-homes.com to order product litera-

ture, and click on "Free Product Literature" or fill out

che card at page 34.To order literature fl'om all of the

companies listed here, enter No.9890.

Al Bar-Wilmette Platers
866-8 1 9-7 324; Fax: 847 -25 1 -028 I
www. alb ar wi lmette. co m

Wilmette,lL 60091

Custom fabricator & restorer of door, u'indou,
& furniture hardware & lighting: cleans, polishes,
plates, repairs & lacquers; all finishes; salvaged hard-
ware; duplication services.
write in No.97

Al Bar-Wilnette.fabricated these custom knobs, which are

available in many custom jnishes.

Architectural Iron Co.
800 -442 -47 66 ; Fax: 57 0 -29 6 -47 66
www. ar chitecturalir on. c o m

MilJord, PA 1 8337

Manufacturer of custom castings: u'indorv weights,
registers, grilles, fences, stairs, sculpture, lighting,
benches, arbors, pergolas, cresting, weathervanes
& finials; entryways & metal doors; iron & steel.
write in No. 3085

Architectural Paneling, Inc.
2 1 2-37 1 -9632; Fax: 2 1 2-7 59-0276
www.apaneling.com

I'lew York, l,lY 10022

Manufacturer & custom fabricator of traditional
French & English hand-carved elements: casework &
cabinetry, wainscoting, carved panels, interior doors,
columns, stairs & railings; walnut, mahogany, cherry,
oak & poplar.
Write in No.6490

Architectural Products by Outwater, LLC
800- 8 3 5 -1400 ; Fax: 800 - I 3 5 -440 3
tl,ww" outwater. com

Bogota,lf/ 07603

Manufacturer of 65,000* dccorative building prod-
ucts: architectural moldings & millwork, columns
& capitals, rvrought-iron components, balustrading,
door hardlr'are, lighting, ceiling tile, furniture &
cabinet components & more .

write in No. 5008

Architectural Resource Center
800-37 0 - 8 80 8 ; Fax: 60 3 -912 -7 46 5

www, dresource.com

Northwood,llH 03261

Supplier of hardu.are: for doors, windows & cabi-
nets; rvindou'pullevs in cast bronze & brass; custom
lr''eights; au.ning hardvr''are, u,indovr,. locks & more.
Write in No. 1670

Ball & BaII Hardware
6 1 0- 36 3-7 3 30 ; Fax: 6 1 0-363 -7 639
www.ballandball.com
Exton, ?A 19341

Manufacturer of flurniture, cabinet, window, shutter &
door hardvvare: brass, cast iron, bronze, wrought iron
& steel; nerv reproduction & antique/reconditioned
hardware ; fireplace accessoriesl restoration services.

write in No.2930

Rustic hinges and hardware custom made by Ball {Ball
Hartlware were usetl on these doors.

Bolection Door
3i6-8 5 1 -5 208 ; Fax: I 8 I -5 1 1 -5 209
ww w.b o lectiondo or. c om

Greensboro, NC 27406

Custom fabricator of solid, 1-piece doors: paneled,
carved, louvered, French & pocket in MDF; any
design or size.

write in No.519

Bolection D oor manqfactures

custom-sized and -styled

doors in three differcnt panel
designs smooth, raised

or Jlat .

Camcraft 3-D, Inc.
7 1 3-550-8544; Fax:7 I 3-550-8559
,,nu,.camrraJt3d.com
Houston,TX 77074

Manufacturer of unique historically accurate repro-
ductions & intricate custom-designed ornament:

computer-controlled design & manufacturing of
deep-carved moldings, panels, capitals, architecturi
ornament & doors; all wood species.

write in No.435

Coppa Woodworking
3 1 0- 5 18 -41 42 ; Fax: 3 1 0- 548 -67 10
www. cop p aw o o dworking. co m

San ?edro, CA 907 3 1

Manufacturer of wood screen & storm doors: more
than 200 stvles; custom sizes, several u'ood types

& multiple finishes; arch tops, dog doors, windo'iv
screens, storm windows & dressing screens.

Write in No.9600

Victorian detailing is
aJeatwe oJ'this screen

door.from Coppa

lVoodworking.

Craftsmen Hardware Co.
6 60 - 37 6 - 218 1 ; Fax: 660 - 37 6 -407 6
w w w. cr aJt s m enh ar dw ar e. c o m

Marceline, MO 61658

Custom fabricator of Arts & Crafts-style lighting
& copper hardware: chandeliers, sconces, lanterns
& building-mounted fixtures; knobs, escutcheons,
locksets, hinges, door knockers, doorbells, levers

& draperv hardrvare; grilles.
Write in No.6980

C raJtsmen H ar rlwa re's I arge

entry Paclfic set is model

#COOlPCF.
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House of Antique Hardware
8 8 8 -223-2 545 ; Fax: 503 -2 3 3- 1 3 1 2

w w w. h o u s e oJanfi qu eh ar dw arc. c o m

Portland, OR 97232

Supplier of door, window, cabinet, furniture, electri-
cal & bath hardware: stair rods & dust corners; push-
button switches; brass tube, solid brass & plated
steel; original antique & vintage reproductions;
Victorian & Arts & Crafts.
Write in No.339

James Peters & Son, Inc.
2 1 5 -7 39-9 500 ; Fax: 2 1 5 -7 39-977 9
www. j amesp eter sands on. co m

Philadelphia,?A 19122

Manufacturer of period-style hardware: for exterior
shutters, doors, windows, gates, garages & barns;
new reproduction hardware; wrought steel wit}
black finish & wrought iron.
Write in No. 1240

The model #9000
dunmy pull from
James Peters {Son
measures l0 in. tall.

Kayne & Son Custom Hardware, Inc.
8 2 8 -667 - 8 8 68 ; Fax: 8 2 8 -66 5 - 8 303
w w w. c u st o mfo r g e dh ar dw ar e. c o m

Candler,lnC 28715

Custom fabricator of door, window, gate, garage,
cabinet & shutter hardware: hand-forged steel, cop-
per & bronze or cast bronzel repairs, restorations &
reproductions; standard & custom weathervanesl
catalog $ 5.

Call for more information.

The No{olk model #l355from
Kayne {Son is made oJ a hand-Jorged
bockplate wirh o cast-bronze grip.

Lighting by Hammerworks
50 8 -7 5 5 - 3434; Fax: 603- 27 9-7 i 5 2
www. hammerworks. com

Meredith, NH 03253

Fabricator ofreproduction Iighting fixtures &
wrought-iron hardware : chandeliers, wall sconces

& wall- & post-mounted lanterns; gas-burning exte-
rior lighting; copper, brass & tin; hand-forged shut-
ter dogs, hinges & door knockers.
Write in No.5090

Maguire Iron Corp.
5 1 0-2 31-7 5 69 ; Fax: 5 1 0-2 32 -7 5 1 9

www. m aguir efu onc orp orati on. co m

Richmond, CA 94801

Supplier of traditional hardware & lanterns: door,
cabinet, windorv, shutter, furniture, gate & mailbox
hardware; knobs & levers with compatible Iocks of
various backsets & functions; wrought-iron, pewter,
rust, brass & bronze finishes.
write in No.7600

This hand-Jorged lever handleJrom Magutue lron is typical oJ
the company's line oJhand-Jinished door hardware.

Martin Pierce Hardware Inc.
800-619-1 521; Fax: 323-939-0366
www.martinpierce. com

LosAngeles, CA 90016

Manufacturer of artistic bronze door & cabinet
hardware: Hedgerow & Willow collections in-
spired by nature & organic themes; stainless-steel
Ergo collection.
Write in No. 1578

These Hedgerow Heroic
door handlesJrom

Martin Pierce can be

cast in solid brcnze or
stainless steel .

Moulding Associates, Inc. (MAi)
8 00 - 394-66 80 ; Fax: 97 2 -4 87 - 6 5 8 I
www.maidoors. com

Wylte,TX 75098

Manufacturer of interior & exterior hardwood
doors: grand entryways, TDL & panel in eyebrow,
round top & traditional styles; insulated, beveled &
art-glass panels, sidelites & transoms; pre-hanging
& -finishing; newels & balusters.
Write in No. t 159

Old Smithy Shop
603-672-41 1 3; Fax: Same as phone
www. o lds mithy shop. com

Brookline, NH 03033

Fabricator of forged Early American to late- 19th-
century hardware: for cabinets, gates, doors, windows,

garage doors & shutters; latches, pulls, butterfly & F
& HL hinges, strap hinges & door knockers; fireplac,
tools & more.
Write in No.285

Old Smithy ShopJabricated this Early American hand-Jorged
hinge and matching latch.

Pella Corporation
877 -7 1 -PELU; Fax: 5 1 5 -62 8 -6457
www.pella.com

Pella,IA 50219

Manufacturer of premium wood & aluminum clad-
wood doors: hinged or sliding; traditional & Prairie-
style muntins; entrance systems in a range of styles;
wood windows.
write in No. 1575

Phelps Co.
802 -2 57 -4i 1 4; Fax: 802 - 2 5 8 -2 270
w w w. ph elp s c o mp an)/. c o m

Brattleboro, VT 05301

Manufacturer & designer of traditional, hot-forged
solid-brass window hardware: sash pulleys, weights,
chains & cords, sash locks & Iifts, casement stays &
fasteners, storm/screen hangers, bronze screen wire
& screen-door latch sets.

Write in No.6001

SA Baxter
8 00 -107 -42 9 5 ; Fax: 646 - 290- 8 506
www. sabaxter. com

I'lewYork, NY 10016

Designer & manufacturer of architectural hardware
handles, levers, Iatches, hinges, doorknobs & morel
computer-aided modeling, prototyping & manufac-
turing; custom & semi-custom designs.

One of many

decorutive

Patterns
availableJron
SA Baxter,

this whimsicat

Snowflake
Knob, model

#DK-toot,
is shown here

with the
model #RS-
2001 tradi-
tional rosette.
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D*.,xative Eruyways

o all availablc wtxlcl spccics
o l)rotector" glttss

o truc cliviclcd-litc tltlors
o ntrlti-point locking systcnrs

o nrultiplc sill options
o hurricanc-inrpact cntryways

-l()l .ltrniuttr Sl.

Allotuur. I)A l((r0l
l -l{( [)-7.1 l -]:65

wu'w.signaturedoor.conI t.z, silles (ii,sigrraturedoor.conr
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tions include:

wRtTE tN NO. l29l
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BRASS

t0 r€store your antique door hardrvare

and lixtures can be close to inrpossible.

Al Brir-lVilmrrttr Piale x is your soiulion.

Our companv rvas iounded in l92l with one

goai - the qualitr restoration and presenation ol
silver and anlique hadtare for ftrture generations.

Lei us tell you more about Al-Bar \4:ilmeite

Platers. Call mday (800-300-6762) for your lne
brochure. \,Le want to help you put rhe finrshing

PLATERS.-*
'rt^^

Road Wilmette 6009tIllinoisGreen Bav
.albaruilmette. .ccm800-300-6762

on your home restoration project.

a home can be a challenge.

5AT'N NICKIt I'IIVT€R TINISHES'

WRITE IN NO.97

www. si g natu reha rdwa re. co m/p h

&

' free color catalog
1 .866.47 5.9707 toll free

twr"c ({ar/ware
Luxury kitchen and bath fixtures decorative hardware and elegant home lighting

lf it were any more authentic, it woutdn't be a reproduction.

Ht)USE OF ANTIOUE HARDWARE

One of the web's best setections of originat and reproduction hardware, not that aayone witl

tett the difference. Find this Victorian-style rim lock and more than 7,000 other items at

H ou seof Ant i q u e Ha rdwa re.com. Or ca lt l88Sl 22g -25 45.

WRITE IN NO. 339
WRITE tN NO. 576

CLEM LABTNE'S pERroD HOMES MAy 2007 I 7l
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WINDOWS & WINDOW HARDWARE

Phelps Co.
802-2 57 -43 1 4; Fax: 802-2 5 I -2 270
w ww. p h el p sc o mp a nJ. c o m

Brottleborc,VT 05301

Manufacturer & designer of traditional, hot-forged
solid-brass window hardware: sash pulleys, weights,
chains & cords, sash locks & lifts, casement stays &
fasteners, storm/screen hangers, bronze screen wire
& screen-door latch sets.

Write in No.500l

The Nanz Company
2 1 2 -367 -7000 ; Fax: 2 1 2-367 -7 37 5
www,nanz.com

NewYork,I'lY 10013

Designer & manufacturer of period-style residential
door & window hardware: Gothic to Modern; spe-

cialized finishes; works directly with architects,
designers & builders; consultation, specification
& restoration services.

Call for more information.

W-.J.Rigby Co.
607 - 547 - 1 900 ; Fax: 607 - 5 47 - 5 9 39
www.wmjrigby.com

Cooperstown, NY 13326

Supplier of unused, original builders hardware:
1850s to l94Os; knobs, escutcheons, locksets,
hinges, door knockers, doorbells, push plates &
more; shutter & window hardware; brass, bronze,
steel & nickel; restored antique hardware.
Write in No.84l0

Wood Window Workshop
800-7 24-30 I 1 ; Fax: 3 1 5 -7 33 -093 3
w ww. w o o dw indoww o rks h op. c o m

utica,NY 13501

Manufacturer of custom windows & doors: any size,

shape & species; traditional mortise-&-tenon con-
struction with true divided lites; historic reproduc-
tion of double hung, casement, arched & bent units.
Write in No.9640

Arched double-hung Honduras mahogany windows with
true-divided lites were built by Wood Window Workshop to
rcplicate the original windows in aTudor-style home in
New York City.

Tradirional window pulleys are availableJrom Phelps.

Seekircher Steel Window Repair Corp.
9 1 1-7 34-8004; Fax: 9 1 4-7 34-8009
ww w. s eeki r c h er ste elw indow. co m

Peekskill, NY 10566

Repairer of steel casement windows: performed on
location; more than 7,000 windows repaired annual-
ly in 26 states; large collection ofvintage steel case-
ment windows, doors & hardware; family-ou'ned
business established in 1977.
Write in No. 3590

This vintage

1930s steel

window was

supplied bS,

Seekircher.

The Golden Lion, Inc.
3 1 0 - 39 8 - 2 848 ; Fax: 3 1 0- 39 I -060 5
www. th eg o I denl ion. co m
Los Angeles, CA 90066

Importer of European hardware for cabinetry &
other residential uses: hinges, locks, cremone bolts
& morel wrought-iron to hand-chiseled bronze; dec-
orative grilles & rosettes for grilles; line of antiques.
Write in No. 115

Torrance Steel Window Co.
3 1 0-32 8 -9 1 I 1 ; Fax: j 1 0-j28-748 5
1819 AbaloneAve.
Torrance, CA 90501

Manufacturer of steel windows, doors, storefronts
& skylights in three grades: light, standard & heavy
intermediate; stock & custom sizes.

W'rite in No.8330

Steel casement windows a re custom Jabr icated by Tbr ran ce Steel

Window to suit an! specification.

Weather Shield Mfg. Co.
800-477-6808; Fax:7 1 5-748-6999
www. weather shi el d. co m

Medford,WI 51451

Manufacturer of Custom Shield replacement windows:
wood & aluminum-clad; individually built to fit exist-
ing window openings; "frame lvi*rin a frame" design
allows for easy replacement; patio & entry doors.
write in No. 1448

Woodworks Company
8 45 -67 7 - 3960 ; Fax: I I 5 -67 7 - 5 961
ww w. w o o dw o rks c o mp an)/. c o m

Sah Point, NY 12 57 8

Fabricator of reproduction millwork: Victorian &
Federal turnings & rails; porch parts, stair parts,
windows, doors & moldings; since 1975.
Write in No.3051

Woodworks

Jabricated
this reproduc-

tion w,ood

windowfor a

1 9th-century-
style house.

Weather Shield's Collections LineJeatures wood windows ond
doors that blend old-world character with diversefinishes
and hardware.
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ATLIED WINDOW, INC.
11111 Canal Rd.

Cincinnati, Ohio 45241
(800) 445-5411 (TOLL-FREE)

(513) s5e-1883 (FAX)
www. invisible storms. com

"Whtrt utstom arork is standtrd"

wRtTE tN NO.690

PHELPS GCDMPANY
TRADITIONAL BRASS WINDOW HARDWARE

wRtTE lN NO. 6001

JOHN SEEKIRCHER

t914.734.8OO4
www.seekirchersteelwindow.com

DIE EL
vI'INDCDT'V

REPAIR
ALL TYPES OF STEEL CASEMENT WINDO\^/S

R.ESIDENfIAL . HISTORICAL . COTYIMERCIAI

Lorge inventory of windows ond doors

3'**,n oil"&marolof4"4

Established 1977

License # vl/C-2129

MAKE WINDOWS MORE ENERGY-EFFICIENT

tar9t4-734.aOOg
423 Central Avenue r Peekskil. N Y 10566

REPAIR THE'W !
wRtTE tN NO.9640
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wRtTE tN NO. 3590

I

LOOKING TOR "INVISIBLE'STORM WINDOWS? HERE THEY ARE!
?

Historic
Property.Owners

R*novation Contractors
You will see the energy savings

Not the $torm Windows
Match Any Color
Match Any Shape

lnside or Outside Mounted
lnside or Outside Flemovable

Screen and Glass
Out

-t--

M

Sash locks
wwuphelpscompany.com

+
Don't know

where to find it?
Go to:

www.pefiod-homes.com

I History Repeats Itself At
DO}VI,VORKSHOP

1-800-724-3081 r Fax 315-733-0933
w*w. woodwindowworkshop. com

839 Broad
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Want More i' Historical Hoopla

\A,tren you honor traditional architecture with windows and doors
from Weather Shielclo, you're sure to attract attention. As shown
here, windous featuring Colonial style 7/8" muntin barc wrth
authentic rounded "ogee" accents. ln any period o{ home, the
wealth o{ options Weather Shield offes makes it easy to create
a design statement thats imposible to ignore.

Demand better Comprmi* nothing, Get more of everything
you couid possibly want in windos/s and doors. Visit us today
at weathershield.com

3

;
*
s

Weather Shield''Premium Windows and Doors1 -800-477-6808

wRtTE tN NO. r448

wRtTE tN NO. t575
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N ANZ
@

VISIT OUR WEBSITE AT
WWW. NANZ.CO M

If you'd like to
ctt*'

,g ,a&** &*5iltr#
&frffi
il*6

n
for a

just call

800-s48 -01 48

EIOE

w-ww.p eriod -homes . com

Su rf rhe

Indust ryr

Online daa & links for

more than 452 suppliers

of products 8( services

for restoratior, renovation

and hist new construction

for residential

*

:1.il
.'t\-o

Pro, ects.

1

THE POWER OF PERSUASION.

I
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Pella's beautiful Mahogany, Alder, Douglas Fir and Pine windows and

doors have the amazing ability to turn house hunters into homebuyers.

That's The Power Of Yellow.'^' Call877-71-PELLA or visit pella.com/pro.

VIEWEDTO BETHE BESI'

O 2007 Pella forporation
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wRtTE tN NO. 3003

STEEL WINDOWS & DOORS BY

IOBBA]IGE SIEET WI]IDOIT GO., I}IG.
OVER IOO YEARS OF TRADITION SINCE 1904

ffirr*rE, oF srEEt *TNDoWINSTITUTE www.torrqncesteelwindow.com
I8l9 ABALONE AVE. TORRANCE, CA 90501 TEt: 310-328-9181 FAX:310-328-7485

WRITE IN NO. 8330

lNrrnron WrNnow Sysrrus

. Up to 95% noise reduction

. Maximum Tbermal Control
'99% Elimination of
Draft/ D ir t I nfi ltrati o n

"*@ap*oS,-,
10-11 43rd Avenue, Long Island City, NY 11101

Tel: (718) 786-1600 . e-mail: info@cityproof.com

www.cityproof.com
wRtTE tN NO. 2390 wRtTE tN NO. 909

WRITE IN NO. I9IO

,.*ffiffi**
#;1',$$frl*,
.: -:: 

=i.a:t:, 
- l

::::=::+ -gii::, r:,:,,- ::,,,,,: ,r

##ffi*i*:n=i
ffi#HffiffiH
ryffi@ffiffiry:

'':il l '

Built Wit& Iategrity.,,Built to Last

Tr ad i t io na I Cr aftsrn ans h ip i nt o th e 21stBringing

Thaditional, C-ontemp orary & European Designed
CustomWindows 6r Doors

. Superior Detailing. Q.raliry Marerials

HungAWeight & Pulley, Casement,
Uft 8{ Slide and Bi-Fold Entry,

. Historital Reproduction .

TirnTilt
Systems

NOISE REDUCTION . DRAFT & DIRT
EI,IMINATION . THERMAI, CONTROL . Reduce heating & cooling bills up to

. Maintain lhe charm & beaurty of your

existing windows
. Eliminate drafls mmpletely
. Greatly reduces outside noise
. Custom sizes
. Perfecl for endoGing sqeen porches
. E6y no tool snap in & out

tlre bertter: afternative
65l-.1789
cT 06070

00-.8 {t-5207 7 FAX 0)
DHerman rtve ss

WINDOvV SYSTEMS

GTASS 
'NTER'ORStormWindows

When Contacting.o*panies you've seen in the issue,

please tell them you saw their listing i, Period Homes.

CLEM LABINE'S PERTOD HOMES MAy 2007 185

rerr wi S
Qualiry Crafted Custom Wood Windows

RESIDEhITIAL HISTORIC CHURCH r C*PIHIRCIAL

For your best yolue in custom

specio/ty windows contoct'

Parrett Hfg lnc
I I 0 2nd Avenue Eastn
PO Box 440
Borchesteriwl 54425
8S0-54 l-9527
715-554-6555 {fax}
w1.!tx.'Parrettwindows.com
info@parrettwindows.com

" Knowledgeable and
experienced staff

. Superior service

r Reliable lead times

r On time, safe delivery
with Parrett Express

r Nationwide distribution

r Finishing capability

. Any wood species

. Quality lvlaterials

r Custom Profits

r Superior Detailing

r Sash or Complete Units

r Weight Pulley Balance

Systems

r Custom Casements

r Custom Single Hung

r Custom Double Hung

' True Divided Lite

r Simulated Dlvided Lite

. Custom Radius or
Lineal Casting

certified/tested products
AAI"1A, NFRC,WDI'1A

fi

Mahoeanv. Teak . Douslas Fir . Cedar. Cvoresso ' Bronze or Alfrminum Clad r t

0) 79S-2Sl

\
\r
I



BUYIT{G GUIDE

Shutters & Shutter Hardware
Go to www.period-homes.com to order product litera-

ture, and click on "Free Product Literature" or fill out

the card at page 34.To order literature from all ofthe
companies listed here, enter No.9892.

Atlantic Shutter Systems
888-786-4816; Fax: 843-399-1 1 1 1

w w w. atl anti c sh utt er rl st em s. c o m

Latta, SC 29565

Manufacturer of custom exterior shutters: solid-
panel & fixed-slat; Iifetime structural warranty & 15-

year finish warranty; restoration grade; handcrafted.
Write in No. 1534

Made-to-order Bahama shutters Jrom Atlantic Ptemium
Shutters are available in widths rangingJrom 16 to I 20 in

Ball & Ball Hardware
6 1 0-363 -7 3 30 ; Fax: 6 1 0-36 3 -7 639
www.ballandball.com
Exton,?A 19341

Manufacturer of furniture, cabinet, window,
shutter & door hardware: brass, cast iron, bronze,
wrought iron & steel; new reproduction & antique/
reconditioned hardware; fireplace accessories;
restoration services.
Write in No.2930

Copper MoonWoodworks
610-4i4-8740; NoJax
www. copp er mo onwo o dworks. co m

Allentown, PA 18104

Manufacturer & supplier of exterior shutters: solid
African mahogany & Spanish cedar; with wrought-
iron, copper & pewter hardware; numerous styles.

Exterior window shuttersJrom Copper lloon are constructed

oJ solid AJrican mahogany or Spanish cedar with wrought

iron, copper or pewter hardware.

HeadHouse Square Custom Shutters
8 8 8 -6j 1 -8 1 9 1 ; Fax: 6 1 0-948 -05 30
www. hea dho usesquar e. com

Spring City, ?A 1947 5

Custom woodworker of handcrafted exterior shut-
ters: western red cedar & specialty woods; histori-
cally accurate styles; mortise-&-tenon joinery; full
line of hand-forged, period-authentic reproduction
shutter hardware.
Write in No. 1481

James Peters & Son, Inc.
2 1 5 -7 39 -9 500 ; Fax: 2 1 5 -7 39 -97 7 9
www. j am esp eter s ands on. co m

Philadelphia,PA 19122

Manufacturer of period-style hardware: for exterior
shutters, doors, windows, gates, garages & barns;
new reproduction hardware; wrought steel with
black finish & wrought iron.
Write in No. 1240

Kayne & Son Custom Hardware, Inc.
8 2 8 -667 -8 8 6 8 ; Fax: 8 2 8 -66 5 - 8 303
w w w. cu st o mJo r g e dh ar dw ar e. c o m

Candler,NC 28715

Custom fabricator of door, window, gate, garage,
cabinet & shutter hardware: hand-forged steel, cop-
per & bronze or cast bronze; repairs, restorations
& reproductions; standard & custom weathervanesl
catalog $5.
Call for more information.

Kestel olfers sev-

erul historically
accutate designs

including the
Philadelphia
Federal style.

Kestrel Mfg. Co.
800 -494-43 2 1 ; Fax: 6 1 0-326-67 7 9
www.diyshutters.com

Stowe,PA 19461

Manufacturer of European- & American-style shut-
ters: interior & exterior; classic & radius profiles;
custom sizes & designs; residential & commercial;
complete selection of hardware; closet & cabinet
doors & gate hardware.
Write in No.7990

Kingsland Co. Shutters
8 60 - 542 -69 8 1 ; Fax: 8 60- 542 - 1 7 5 2
w w w. king s 1 and - shutt er s. c o m

No{olk, CT 06058

Manufacturer of exterior shutters in Honduras
mahogany: louvered, raised-panel & cutout; mortise-
&-tenon construction; reproductions ; copper caps,

fixed control rods & hardware; paneled & louvered
arched tops.
write in No. 196

Kingsland Co. manuJactures shutter in Honduras mahogany

in a wide variety ofJinishes, shapes and styles.

Lighting by Hammerworks
50 8 -7 5 5 - 3434; Fax: 603-27 9-7 3 5 2
www.hammetworks. com

Mercdith, NH 03253

Fabricator of reproduction lighting fixtures &
wrought-iron hardware: chandeliers, wall sconces

& wall- & post-mounted lanterns; gas-burning
exterior lighting; copper, brass & tin; hand-forged
shutter dogs, hinges & door knockers.
Write in No.5090

Maguire Iron Corp.
5 1 0-2 34-7 5 69 ; Fax: 5 1 0-23 2-7 5 1 9
www. maguiteir oncorp orati on. com

Richmond, CA 94801

Supplier oftraditional hardware & lanterns: door,
cabinet, window, shutter, furniture, gate & mailbox
hardware; knobs & levers with compatible locks of
various backsets & functions; wrought-iron, pewter.
rust, brass & bronze finishes.
Write in No.7600

Old Smithy Shop
603-672-41 1j; Fax: Same as phone
w ww. o 1 d smithy sh o p. c o m

Brookline, NH 03033

Fabricator of forged Early American to late- 19tI-
century hardware: for cabinets, gates, doors, windows
garage doors & shutters; Iatches, pulls, butterfly & H
& HL hinges, strap hinges & door knockers; fireplacr
tools & more.
Write in No.285

Shutter Depot
706-67 2 - 1 2 1 4; Fax: 7 06-67 2 - I 1 2 2
www.shutterdepot.com

Greenville, GA 30222

Supplier ofinterior & exterior shutters & shutter
hardware : 2Vz-in. movable louvers I raised-panel
& fixed louvers; finished & unfinished.
Write in No.5830

Shutter Depot

supplies both
custom and stock

shutters as well as

shutter hardware-

Shuttercraft, Inc.
202 -245 -260 8 ; Fax: 203 -245 - 5969
www.shuttercrqft.com

Madison, CT 06443

Manufacturer of wood shutters: cedar movable &
fixed louvers, board & batten, raised panels & cutouts;
poplar, basswood & red oak interiors; all sizes; hard-
ware; full painting services; shipping nationwide.
Write in No. 5005

Shuttercruft ffirs a wide

varietS, oJ wood shutters
with movable and jxed lou-
vers, as well as some board-
and-batten models and
shutter holdbacks.

The Golden Lion, Inc.
3 1 0-39 8 -2 848 ; Fax: 3 1 0-39 8 -060 5
ww w. the g o 1 denl i o n. c o m

Los Angeles, CA 90066

Importer of European hardware for cabinetry &
other residential uses: hinges, locks, cremone bolts
& more; wrought-iron to hand-chiseled bronze; dec-
orative grilles & rosettes for grilles; line ofantiques.
Write in No. 115

86 lMAy 2007 CLEM LABINE'S pERIoD HoMEs



SLEEK ENGINEERING, INCREDIBLE PERFORMANCE
AND A REINFORCED COMPOSITE BODY.

E

j

I
U
g"

E

NOT THE CAR... THE SHUTTERS.

Born from legendary design, incredible engineering and the latest materials, Atlantic Premium Shutlers offer the
kind of breathtakrng beautytaste and high-per formance that is sure to rgnite envy in the neighbodrood. Unlatch the
black, powder-coated stainless steel hardware, Go ahead,.. open it up as you watch the elegant lines catch the sun.

Custom designed and hand-assembled from modern, proprietary composite materials, Atlantic Premium
Shutters are fully operable, beautifully detailed front and back and finrshed to a museum quality level.They are

so impressive that historrc preservation committees have approved them all across the country.

Withalifetimestructural warrantyanda lS-yearfinishwarrantythankstoafacloryappliedtwo-parlacrylicurethane
automotive grade paint, Atlantic Premium Shutters have a level of per-formance that leaves automobiles-and other
shutlers in the dusl.

AtlnntiD
9remi,arn, Sfu,trer&

wwr,au.atlanticprem iumshutters,com/ph/

INNOVAT VE EXTERIOR PRODUCTS-

www.th etapcogrou p. co m

WRITE IN NO. I I77

":!1&7



SHUTTERS & SHUTTER HARDWARE

Timberlane Woodcrafters, [nc.
800-250-2221; Fax: 21 5-616-0753
www. ti mb erl aneshutter s. co m

l4ontgomeryville, PA 1 8 9 36

Custom fabricator of handcrafted exterior wood
shutters: more than 25 historically accurate styles;
solid kiln-dried western red cedar; traditional mortise-
&-tenon joinery & hardwood peg assembly.

Write in No. 1056

Vixen Hill
800-42 3-27 66 ; Fax: 6 1 0 -2 I 6 -00 5 1

www. vixenhill. com

Elvercon,PA 19520

Manufacturer of blind-pocketed & teak-pegged

shutters: custom sizes in more than 40 styles; Iou-
vered & paneled; shutter hardware.
Write in No. 1230

W*.J.Rigby Co.
607 - 547 - 1 900 ; Fax: 607 - 517 - 5 9 39
www.wmjrigby.com

Cooperstown, lnY 1i326

Supplier of unused, original builders hardu'are:
1860s to 1940s; knobs, escutcheons, Iocksets,
hinges, door knockers, doorbells, push plates &
more; shutter & window hardware; brass, bronze,
steel & nickel; restored antique hardware.
Write in No.8410

T i mb er I ane Wo o dcr aJte r s c u sto m m an ufa ctur es exter i o r w o o d
shutters in traditional styles.

L,ry'&
firerltrllt

WRITE IN NO. I23O

wRtTE tN NO. 7990

Kestrel Shutters & Doors

. Price matching

. Historically accurate
o Custom sizing & designs
. DIY kits available
. Arches & special shapes
. Largest selection of Shutter Hardware

{ -800-4944321

lnterior - Ertertar

Wainscoting
Bead Board - & Groove - Louvered

www.diyshutters.com

88 lMAy 2007 CLEM LABTNE'S pERroD HOMES

lf American tradition has a home in your soul, then surely the
shutters of days gone by must also. As Shuttersmiths, shutters are

our passion. We know them. We custom make them by hand...
h istorical ly and arch itectu ral ly accu rate... and faithfu I

to the age-old craft. For those who know.

Call 888-631-8191,
or vrsrt us at

www. H ead HouseSq uare.com

WRITE IN NO. I48I

HCADHOUSC
sQuaRe
CUSTOM SHUTTERS

Coll todEy for o FREE coniullotlonl

Depl#PHS

VixenHill.com
800-423-2766

Shutlers

Hurricone / Troditionol

lnsuronce premiums in
coostolAmerico ore
soonng.

lnsiollcedor hunicone
shutters from Vixen Hillond
enjoy sovings in premiums.
Over twenty troditionol
styles ore ovoiloble, os well
os o huge selection of
outhentic hordwore.

x

Ask xs why B.EAL SHUTTERSMITHS COMPONENT PRIME

.#

CUSTOM EXTERIOR SHUTTERS & HARDWARE

We take extra steps to "component prime"
the parts prior to asr"*bly m give

additional protection to unseen wood.
Anotheraduantage in working with real Shutte'smiths.

BORN o/KNOWLEDGE. CRATTED with pASSION.



vrrvrrw.c u stomlorgedhardware.co m

H
Kayne and Son

Custom Hardware, lnc.
Dept PH

100 Daniel Ridge Road
Candler, N.C.28715

(828) 667-8868 or 665-1988
Fax: (828) 665-8303

. Reproductions & Bestorations

. Builders/Architectural Hardware

. Custom Forging

. Cast Brass & Bronze

. Custom Hinges & Thumblatches

. Fireplace Tools & Accessories

Tradftio*Ist
Shutter }Iar&r'are

oq

oo
c
o

ffi
%

dilrysP?rEEESqIc,
^*u"h*Airv,A'l

Gustom $hutters

1936 Nofih Front Sreet Philadelphia, PA 19122
Phone: 215 739-9500 Fu: 215-'739 9'719

Sold hardware distributors

wRtTE tN NO. 1240

lnterior and Erterior
tholesale to the Public

2 1/2" Ioveable louYer,
raisod panel and fired louver
shuttons. Grctom finhhql oP

urfi nislrcd. Gomphte salcction
of hadrare.

Brochure $1.fl)

$hutten llepot
Rt.2 Box 157
Greenville, GA 30222
7 06-672-121 4
www.sh utte rd e pot. com

wRrTE rN NO.6830

WW\M
periocl-homes

.c0m

E>(TE RIOR. SII t' T:TE R.S & SIII.,T ER. IIAT AR.R.ED

IOYE a

8oo.2jo.22zr Bxr. rirr + TTMBEn'LANE.coM/rirr

wRtTE tN NO. t056

wRtTE tN NO. t96wRtTE rN NO. 5005
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So, you u)ant to

+ *

8,,

F

$flh.r, you choose handcrafted, solid cedar shutters
and hand-forged period hardware from Timbedanef
you'll be placing your home in exalted company.

Call today for a complim efitary Timbed arrc catalog.

s UTTERS!

FULL PAINTING SERVICE!
DELIVERY RIGHT TO YOUB DOOR!

Bed Cedar
Basswood
Red Oak
Poplar

Moveable Louvers
Fixed Louvers
Raised Panels
Board & Batten

Endless Cut-Outs

!nterior Plantations
Traditional Bifolds

Colonial Panels
Open Frame

Free Brochure
Free Quotes
Free Delivery
(on most orders)

Call (203) 245-2609
Fax (203) 245-5969

I

SHUTTERCRAFT, INC.
Showroom in Madison, CT
Email: all@shuttercraft.com
Visit: www.shuttercraft.com

ffi

LouvgR
CUT.OUTS

. RATSED PANgL:':

' CoPPER

. RABBETING

. SHulrrn

. FIXED.CONTROL



BUYII{G GUIDE

Period Garages &
Go to www.period-homes.com to order product litera-

ture, and click on "Free Product Literature" or fill out

the card at page 34.To order literature from all of the

companies listed here, enter No. 9893.

Carriage House Door Company
8 66-890 - 1 77 6 ; Fax: 9 1 6-116 -7 7 I 3
www. carriagedoor.com

West Sacramento, CA 95691

Custom fabricator ofvvood & steel garage doors in
traditional styles: decorative garage-door hardu,are
Write in No. 1541

Desioner Doors manlfactwes gardge doorsJor homes oJ all styles.

Designer Doors, Inc.
800-241 -0525; Fax: 7 1 5-426-1999
n, u'u,, desi g n er do o r s. c o m

River Falls,WI 51022

Manufacturer of handcralted garage doors & com,
plementarv entranceways, shutters & garden gates:
western red cedar, mahogany & other species; spe-

cialty glass, decorative hardware, metals, stone &
other materials.

This garuge door

wasJabricated by

Hahn's llooLl-
worhng in west-

ern rcd cedar.

Hahn's Woodworking Compann Inc.
90 8 -7 2 2 -27 42 ; Fax: 90 8 -7 2 2 - 27 36
w w w. h ahnswo o dw orkin g. c o m

Branchburg,if/ 08876

Manufacturer of wood garage & carriage-house
doors & traditional swing-out & sliding barn doors:
clear mahogany, Spanish cedar & other species; true-
divided-lite windows; custom wood entry doors;
restoration services.
Write in No.6640

Old Smithy Shop
603-672-41 1 3; Fax: Same as phone
v,tt'w. o I dsmithy sh o p. c o m

Brookline,,\H 03033

Fabricator of fbrgecl Early American to late- 19th-cen
tury hardware: for cabinets, gates, doors, rvindows,
garage doors & shutters; Iatches, pulls, butterfly & t
& HL hinges, strap hinges & door knockers; fireplac
tools & more.
write in No.285

Order Free
Product Literature from

this issuc on the u.et>

r Log onto www.period-homes.com

r Click on Free Product Literaturc

I Click on Procluct Literature Card
from Current Issue

Your request vvill be e-mailed directly
to the relevant suppliers,

eliminating "snail mail" delavs.

lwvw. p erio d-homes. com

TRADITIONAL BUILDING EXHIBITION AND CONFERENCE

HAHN'S WOODWORKING CO.
I{ANUFACN'RER OT TRADITIONAL WOODEN

IIAIII{'S WOODWORKING COHPAI{Y, INC.
181 lleister Avenue, Branchburg, NJ 08876
Showroom Hours: 7-12 and 1-4PM, M-F
Phone 908-722-2742 t Eax 9Q8-722-2736
info @ hahnswoodworking. com

r)
C-A

, INC.
CARRIAGE TIOUSE BARN DOORS T

qu al i\ c at"rioge h ou-s e

Available in
overhead,

swing-out, or
modes o!

S inc e 19 84, H ahn s Wo o dw o rki ng

has b een the innovoting le ader
fu manufactuing the highest

Our custom

entry door line
complemeats all
cawiagehouse
doors. Please

visit out website

to lean'n more,

rw

ffi '7
MarkYour Calendar!
October 17-20, 2OO7

Ernest N. Morial
Convention Center
New Orleans, LA

www.tra d itio n a I bui !d i n gshow com

wRtTE rN NO. 6640

I t Announcing a NewWay to...

r Get More, Better Clients Coming toYou
r Find the Specialized Custom Services You Need

cUsToM BUILDING & RESToRATIoN sERYIcEs www.TradWeb com
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POnCHES, DECKS & PORCH PARTS

Pacific Columns
800 - 2 94- 1 09 8 ; Fax: 7 1 4- 6 30 -45 19
ww w. p ac ifi c c ol umns. c o m

Atwood, CA 92821

Supplier of interior & exterior columns: roped,
belly, carved, high relief, embossed & octagonal; up
to 35-in. dia. & 36-ft. lengths; capitals, pilasters,
balustrades & porch posts; wood, FRP fiberglass

& polymer millwork.
Write in No. 195

Pagliacco Tirrning & Milling
41 5-488-4333; Fax: 41 5-488-9372
www.pagliacco.com

Woodacre, CA 94973

Manufacturer of custom & stock wood turnings
& millwork: columns, porch posts, balusters,
newels, finials, brackets, railings & more; historic
restoration & custom projects.
Write in No.7070

Pagliacco provided the balusters, porch posts and milled
detailsJor this porch in Woodside, CA.

The Wood Factory
9 36- 8 2 5 -7 2 3 3 ; Fax: 9 36- 8 2 5 - 1 7 9 1

111 Railroad St.

Navasota,TX 77 868

Manufacturer of historically correct Victorian mill-
work: interior & exterior doors & stair parts; screen
doors, porch posts, newel posts, rails, balustrades,
brackets, capitals, custom mantels, siding & gazebos.
Write in No.7120

Newel posts and

balustasJrom

Vintage Wood-

works are turned

Jrom clear, solid,

kiln-dried west-

ern hemlock.

Yintage Woodworks
903-3 56-2 1 5 8; Fax: 90i-3 56-302 3
www. vintag ew o o dworks. c om

@Linlan,Tx 75171

Supplier of Victorian millwork: western red cedar

shingles, porch parts, columns, turned & sawn balus-

ters, railings, brackets, gazebos, cornices, corbels,
spandrels, mantels, storm & screen doors & more.
Write in No. 1061

Western Red Cedar Lumber Association
866-77 8-9096; Fax: 604-687 -4930
www.realcedar.org

Vancouver, BC, Canada V6C 1 G I
Association for the promotion of western red cedar

lumber products: technical information & education.
write in No. 1396

Woodway (LWO)
503-286-5i72; NoJax
www. wo o dwaypr o du cts. co m

Portland, OR 97 2 I 7

Supplier of specialty wood products: Architectural
Deck Rail, pre-assembled EZ Rail, interior wood
paneling, benches, arbors, trellis, lattice, wood &
post caps, post sleeves, fencing & deck accessories.

Write in No.4783

Vixen Hill
800-423-2766; Fax: 610-286-005 1

www.vixenhill.com
Elverson,PA 19520

Supplier of modular cedar porch systems: inter-
changeable screens & optional storm glass; variety
of architectural inserts.
Write in No.555

Porch products, such as these reptoduction turnings, areJahi
cated by Woodworks Company.

Woodworks Company
845 -67 7 - 39 60 ; Fax: I 45 -67 7 - 5 9 64
w w w. w o o dw o r ks c o mp an!. c o m

Sah Point, 
^lY 

1 257 I
Fabricator of reproduction millwork: Victorian
& Federal turnings & rails; porch parts, stair parts,
windows, doors & moldings; since 1975.
Write in No. 3061

Vixen Hill
Anne-style

supplied the cedar porch patsJor this @teen
enclosure.

Exclusive
Voodworl<

Victorian Ginger-
bread' carti.ngs, turn-
ings and, rnore, in
solid. hard.woods.

Period. Mantels,
Vanities, Wall Units,
Bars, Bachbars and.
Entertainruent
Centers.

Com.plete castorn
desi.gn seruice aho
atailable.
Inte ri o r a n d. e xtet'i or

restora.tion projects
owr specialty.

Licensee

Free to Tratu Since 1975

I-0OO.567-1004 P.O. Drower 609, Corlisle, PA 17013 o

E-moil soles@cumberlondwoodcroft ,

@
wRtTE tN NO. l3t0

TICT()ruAN TNIIDII()NS

E

$5.00 foi

products

full-color cotolog
wilh hundreds of

C(ISTOM and PRODUCTION
T(IRNINGS

SPECIALIZING IN

VICTORIAN DESIGNS
ANd CLASSIC COLUMNS

Porch posts, newels,
balusters, columns

and more...

We offer a complete
range of architectural
turnings incorporating

design authenticity,
skilled craftsmanship,
and quality materials.

All products are
available in decay- and

termite-resistant
clear heart Redwood.

Interior turnings
are also available in

fine hardwoods.

For your catalog
ptease send $6.00.

No charge to designers,
architects, builders and
dealers when requested
on company letterhead.

PAGLIACCO
TORNING & MILLING
wooDAcRE, cA 9497 3-0225

415 448-4333 FAX 415 48A-9372

WWW.PAGLIACCO.COM

Architectural Det*ils

, Guerenteedl
. l,argest Supplicr
. Interi$rlBxterior

'BuySiM&&rvc
FREE I 44p. Mesrf,R CATAt,oc
9O usage ptrcttr! Ertcnsiye how"to info!

Al**, ?08p. Pom& 8oo* - llou to
design. builtl, and decoratr
y*ur *fueam p$irh! &iy t6e,

90r.3s6"tI5$
Vrxre'es lVoonwonxs

P0 Box 3q M.SC 4427
Quinl*n, llx ?5474-0039

Md

The Wood Factory
AUTHENTIC VICTORIAN

Screen Doors . Porch Palts
Custom Woodwork . Moldings
0rnamental frim

Send $2.00 lor a Catalog

111 Railroad Street
Navasota, Texas 77868
Tel: (936) 825-7233
Fax: (936) 825-1791

MI ILLWO B KS

wRtTE tN NO. t06l
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Sculpture & Garden Ornament
Go to www.period-homes.com to order product litera-

ture, and click on "Free Product Literature" or fill out

the card at page 34.To order literature from all of the

companies listed here, enter No. 990 l.

Architectural lron Co.

800 -442 -47 66 ; Fax: 57 0 -296 -47 6 6

ww w. arch it ectur al fu o n. c o m

MilJord, ?A 18337

Manufacturer of custom castings: window weights,
registers, grilles, fences, stairs, sculpture, lighting,
benches, arbors, pergolas, cresting, weathervanes

& finials; entryways & metal doors; iron & steel.

Write in No. 3085

B&H Art in Architecture, Ltd.
7 1 8-858-661 3; Fax: 7 1 8-522-0342
341 LaJayette St.;P.O. Box 76
l'JewYork, NY 10012

Custom fabricator & restorer of architectural orna-
ment: tiered, wall & floating fountains; columns,
balustrades, exterior cornices & garden ornament;
follows blueprint, photo, existing or live model;
hand-carved natural stone.
Write in No. 1009

This life-size statue,"Torsos," was carved in ltalian Canteru
white marble by sculptor Shi-Jia Chen ,J BB'H

Bamboo & RattanWorks, Inc.
800 -42 2 -6 266 ; Fax: 7 3 2 -90 5 - 8 3 8 6
www. b a mb o o an dr att an. c o m

Lakewood,NJ 08701

Custom fabricator of bamboo fencing, gates & tradi-
tional Japanese water features: water spouts & deer
chasersl half-round bamboo for water troughs; mats
& boards for wall coverings; garden ornament; slats,
bark, cloth & more.
Write in No.457

Cantera Especial
800- 5 64-8 60 8 ; Fax: 8 1 8 -907 -0343
www. canteta - especial. com

Pacific Palisades, CA 90272

Manufacturer of hand-carved natural-stone products
made from limestone, cantera, adoquin, travertine,
marble & sandstone quarried in Europe & Mexico:
fireplaces, fountains, columns, balustrades, molding,
sculpture & custom work.
write in No. 31

molding, trim, molded panels & more; custom com

ponents; 200-p. catalog.
write in No.4020

ThisJigure was carved

by Cantera Especial in
cantera stone.

Cuellar Architectural Stone by Cosentino
310-430-41 54; Fax: 310-374-8065
www. cuellarstone. com

Redondo Beach, CA 90278

Manufacturer of stone products: columns, capitals,
balustrades, exterior cornices, flooring, founiains,
landscape stone, pavers, mantels & antique original
bathroom sinks; marble, limestone & sandstone.
Write in No. 1539

Florentine Craftsmen, Inc.
800-876-3567; Fax: 7 1 8-937 -9858
w w w.fl o r enti n e cr aJt s m en. c o m

Long Island CiUl,llY 11101

Manufacturer of ornamental metalwork & stonework:
garden elements, sculpture, fountains, planters,
weathervanes, benches, gates, columns & more;
bronze, cast aluminum, carved & cast stone, lead,
cast iron & wrought iron/steel.
Call for more information.

Llfe - s i ze " S e ated B oy w ith F lute," cu sto m Jab r i c at e d i n b r o n z e

by Florentine CraJtsmen, measures 48 in. tall x 50 in. wide.

Haddonstone (USA), Ltd.
856-931-701 1; Fax: 856-931-0040
www.haddonstone.com

Bellmawr,IlJ 08031

British- & U.S.-based manufacturer of landscape
ornament & architectural cast stonework: fountains,
balustrades, columns, capitals, porticoes, cornices,

These statues,

"Summer,"

"Autumn" and
"Winter," were

created by

Haddonstone.

Limestone Concept, Inc.
3 1 0-27 8 -9 8 29 ; Fax: i 1 0-27 I -96 5 1

ww w. I im est o ne c o nc ept. c o m

Los Angeles, CA 90035

Custom fabricator & distributor of hand-carved
elements: fountains, columns, balustrades, urns,
benches, pavers & statuary; antique mantels;
French limestone slabs & tile; antique terra cotta,
flooring & quarry tile.
Write in No.5390

No 9 Studio UK
01 1 -44-1769-540-47 1; Fax:01 1 -44-1769-540-864
www.no9uk.com

Umberleigh, Devon, England, UK EX37 9HF

Manufacturer of terra-cotta architectural elements :

chimney pots, Dragon Ridge tile, murals, planters,
garden furniture, fountains, sculpture & architectur:
& monumental ceramics; special brick & features.
Write in No. l32l

Redwood Stone
2 1 6-461-09 3 j ; Fax: 2 1 6-464- 1 403
www.redwoodstone. com

Beachwood, OH 44122

Supplier & importer of hand-carved-stone architec-
tural elements: columns, capitals, balustrades,
planters, follies, garden ornament, statuary & more
Write in No. I522

Rossi USA Corp.
708 -i8 6-0 1 I 3; Fax: 708 -386-0 1 86
17 50 S. Des Plaines Ave.

Forest Park, IL 60130

Quarrier of more than 26 types of French lime-
stone: U.S. division of French company; dimension
al cut, OId Castle stones & slabs; fabricator of
paving, flooring, fountains, columns, balustrades,
sculpture, benches, fagades & more.
Write in No.392

Seibert & Rice, Inc.
97 3 -467 -8 266 ; Fax: 97 j- 37 9 -2 5 36
www. seibert-rice - com

short Hilk,$l] 07078

Importer of terra-cotta benches, planters, urns
& ornament: handmade in Impruneta, Italy; fine
detailing, frost proof, extensive inventory &
custom capabilities.
Write in No. 5500

I l4lMAy 2007 CLEM LABTNE'S pERroD HoMES



lcuLPTUnE & CARDEN ORtrtAUEr{T

outhern Group Enterprise -
Inique Mantel Co.
' 8 8 -45 8 -37 1 6 ; Fax: 909-464- 1 7 87
,ww.uniquemantel. com

'omona, CA 91766

4anufacturer & supplier of hand-carved marble
rantels: all styles; stock designs & custom work;
runtains & statues in stock.
Vrite in No. 37

,tudio Dani
' 60-7 87 -98 1 3 ; Fax: 7 60-7 87 -9 I 1 4
5619 Indian Head Ct.

'ramona, CA 92065

,culptor: bronze sculpture.
Yrite in No. 1577

iycamore Creek
;1 8-398-6393; Fax: 5 1 8-398-7697
rww. sI camorect eek. co m

lncrum, NY 12502

iupplier of garden furnishings: ornamental gates
i fencing, arbors, pergolas, lattice & trellis; stone
ables & benches; garden ornament; natural stone
t handcrafted copper; stock & custom projects.
Vrite in No. 709

Tbxas Carved

Stone hand

carved this
custom statue

in limestone.

Texas Carved Stone, L.P.

2 54-7 93-2 3 84; Fax: 2 51-7 93 -2693
w ww. te x a s c ar v e dst o ne. c o m

Florence,TX 76527

Custom fabricator of hand-carved ornamental
elements: columns, mantels, fountains & sculpture;
exterior carved ornament;Texas & Indiana lime-
stone; any period or style.
Write in No. 1055

The Brookfield Co.
706-37 5 - 8 5 30 ; Fax: 706-37 5 -8 5 3 1

www. the -br o okjel d - co. co m

Ringgold, GA 30736

Designer & manufacturer of more than 50 styles of
planters & urns: designed by owner/artist; cast of
fiber-reinforced concretel various colors & finishes;
garden sculpture.
Write in No. 1574

"Torso oJ Venus," o 5 -ft.
bronze by Tuck Langladd,
exemplifies the artist's Jeel

for the human body.

Tirck Langland, Sculptor
574-272-2708; Fax: Same as phone
www. nationalsculptor sg uild. com / ar tist _l angl and
Granger, IN 46530

Fine arts sculptor: figures in bronze for gardens,
homes & public spaces; small pedestal sculpture in
Iimited editions, custom fountains & portraits.
Write in No.930

Tuscan Imports, Inc.
843 -667 -9 I 0 I ; Fax: 803-7 5 3 -992 2
ww w. tusc animp ot ts. c om

Florence, SC 29505

Importer of handcrafted terra-cotta elements:
planters, urns, fountains, benches & statuary from
Impruneta & Siena; distributors of hand-painted
volcanic-rock tables.
Write in No.463

Acquaiola, model

#F / 627 JronTuscan
Imports, stands
i4 in. tall.

Wiemann Ironworks
9 1 8-592-1700; Fax: 91 8-592-238 5

www.wiemanniron.com
Tuka, OK 74104

Designer, fabricator, finisher & installer of ornamen-
tal metalwork: gates, railings, doors, lighting, fenc-
ing, gazebos, garden ornament, grilles, hardware
& more; cast & wrought bronze, aluminum, iron
& steel; CAD services & consulting; since 1940.
Write in No. 1223

National
Preservation
Institute

Seminars in Historic Preservation & Cultural Resource Management

Professional training for those involved in the management/
preservation, and stewardship of our cultural heritage.

r CRM Basics: Archaeological Curation; Cemetery Preseraation; CIS:
Practical Applications for Cultural Resource Projects; Historic Landscapes;

ldentification and Eaaluation of Mid-2}th-Century Buildings; NEPA
Compliance; Photodocumentation of Cultural Resources; Section 4(fl
Compliance for Transportation Projects; Section 106: An lntroduction

r Historic Property Management: Accessibility ; Green Strategies for
Historic Buildings ; Historic Property Management ; Historic Structures
REorts; Preseraation Maintenance; Secretary of the lnterior's Standards

r Plus more! Please contact us for a seminar schedule or go to
www.nPi.org.

P.O. Box 1702. Alexandria. Virginia22313
7 03.7 65.0100 . info@npi.org r w\rw.rlpi.org

21" l'l "Chantilly Serenade" Ed 25

€rytarze g,ndrz Scal,Vtotzt Q Do-c
Brochure and biographA auailable

conuenient purchase paAment plan

Studio Dani
I 56 19 Indian lTead Ct, Ramona, CA 92065

(760)787-9813 . fx (760)787-981 4

E - danilool@aol.com Web - StudioDani.com

wRtTE lN NO. 1577 wRtTE tN NO.930

THE WON.{AN'S HOSPITAL
OF TEXAS, HOUSTON

-IL](,K 1,\N(iI ANI):
5pce iirliz.irrg in [.irrgc Seelc [Jrortzcs

r.i7.{) -160--e-{6
trrck I I ((con lcilsr.ur't
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Heritage Lanterns
800- 544-6070; Fax: 207 -846-97 32
w w w. h er it ag el anter ns. c o m

Yarmouth, ME 01096

Manufacturer of handcrafted brass, copper & pewter
lighting: reproductions of 1Sth- & early-19th-century
fixtures; brackets, wall mounts, ceiling lights, chan-

deliers & post lights; rain protection, concealed

wiring & more.
Write in No. 1231

Maguire Iron Corp.
5 1 0-2 34-7 569 ; Fax: 5 1 0-232-7 5 1 9
www. maguireir oncorp oruti on. com

Richmond, CA 94801

Supplier of traditional hardware & lanterns: door,

cabinet, window, shutter, furniture, gate & mailbox
hardware; knobs & levers with compatible locks of
various backsets & functions; wrought-iron, Pewter,
rust, brass & bronze finishes.

Write in No.7600

This lantern,
model #L-1650

Jron Deep

Landing

Workhop,was

hand craled using

antiqued lead-

coated copper and
jtted with hand-

made glass.

Deep Landing Workshop
87 7 -7 7 8 -4042 ; Fax: I I 0 -7 7 8 -407 0
www. deep I anding workshop. c om

Chestertown, MD 21620

Designer & manufacturer of interior & exterior
lighting fixtures: stylized reproductions rooted in the
Colonial; original period-style designs.
Write in No.809

Distinguished Home Lighting, Ltd.
7 1 8 -26 1 -6090 ; Fax: 7 I 8 -26 1 -6 1 90
w w w. di sting ui sh e dh o m el i g htin g. c o m

Forest Hills, lnY 1 1 37 5

Supplier of lighting: European cast-brass exterior
lanterns; gas & electric; for wall, ceiling, post
& column mounting.
Write in No.5380

Fine Architectural Metalsmiths
845 -6 5 1 -7 5 50 ; Fax: 845 -65 1 -7 8 57
www.iceJorye.com

Chester, NY 10950

Custom fabricator of ironwork: restoration & refit-
ting; lighting & more; forged iron, stainless steel,
aluminum & forged & fabricated bronze; hand- &
hot-forge work; patination; design through installa-
tion services.
Write in No. 2540

This lantern with dragon mot{ wasJabricated by Fine
Ar chitecturdl M etal sm ith s.

The Austen Barn Light

Jrom Heritage Lan-
terns, the design oJ

which dates back to the

mid 1700s, is available

in antiqued bronze as

well as otherjnishes.

Mica Lamp Co.
8 1 8 -24 1 -7 227 ; Fax: 8 1 8 -241 - 5439
www.micalamps. com

Glendale, CA 91203

Manufacturer of handcrafted lighting fixtures: table
& floor lamps, chandeliers, pendants, ceiling fix-
tures, sconces & lanterns; solid copper & mica &
hand-forged iron & mica; Arts & Crafts & Spanish

Revival styles.

Historical Arts & Casting, Inc.
800-225-1414; Fax: 801 -280-2493
www. h i sto r icalar ts. com

West Jordan, UT 84088

Designer & custom fabricator of ornamental metal-
work: columns, lighting, grilles, doors, windows,
kitchen hoods & more; cast iron, bronze, aluminum
& wrought iron/steel; Arts & Crafts, Victorian
& other styles; restoration services.
Write in No. 1210

Historical Arts

LCastingJab-
ricated this
aluminum
wall-mounted
lightJixture.

Lantern Masters, Inc.
8 1 8 -706- 1 990 ; Fax: 8 1 I -706- I 9 8 I
www. I anter nm a st er s. c o m

WestlakeVillage, CA 91 362

Custom designer & fabricator oflighting: chande-
Iiers, Ianterns, wall sconces & pendants; traditional,
Tudor, French,Tuscan, Asian, ProvenEal & other
styles; antique reproduction.
Write in No.257

Lighting by Hammerworks
50 8 -7 5 5 -3131; Fax: 603 -27 9 -7 3 5 2
www. hammerworks. com

Meredith, NH 03253

Fabricator of reproduction lighting fixtures &
wrought-iron hardware: chandeliers, wall sconces
& wall- & post-mounted lanterns; gas-burning
exterior lighting; copper, brass & tin; hand-forged
shutter dogs, hinges & door knockers.
Write in No. 5090

The Knight Lantern Post Mount, nodel #SB160fom Mica
Lamp's Storybook Lighting collection, is made of steel and iron.

Old California Lantern Co.
800-577 -6679; Fax: 7 1 4-77 1 -57 14
www.oldca$ornia.com
Orange, CA 92867

Manufacturer of interior & exterior historically
inspired lighting fixtures: collection of more than
1,1 00 fixtures; 1 5 glass options, 2 rnica choices & 1 5

hand-applied finish options; Arts & Crafts, Cottage
& OId West styles.
Write in No.8058

Remains Lighting
2 1 2-67 5-805 1 ; Fax: 2 1 2-67 5 -8052
www.remains.com

llewYork,l{Y 10001

Supplier of antique lighting: E.F. Caldwell & Co.,
Sterling Bronze Co. & Bradley & Hubbard; new
wall & ceiling fixtures; lanterns, sconces & table
& floor lamps; Jacobean through Art Moderne
styles; UL certified.
Write in No. 1342

Richard D. Scofield Historic Lighting
860-767-7032; Fax: Same as phone
w w w. scoJi e I dhi st or i c I i gh r in g. com

Ivoryton, CT 06442

Custom fabricator of reproduction lighting: chande-
liers, sconces & lanterns; distressed tin, pewter, copper
& wood; based on designs from the 18th & early-19th
centuries; handmade.
Write in No. 1565

130lMAy 2007 CLEM LABTNE'S pERroD HOMES
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REIVI AINS LIGHTING
PERIVI ANENT & ANTIQUE COLLECTIONS

NEW YORK :: CHICAGO :: LOS ANGELES
I3O WEST 28TH STREET NEW YORK NY I OOOI

I: 212,675.805.l F', 212.675,8052 WWW,REMAtNS.COTvI

A SELECT FEW FROTVI OUR
EXTENSIVE COLLECTION OF FINE
TVIODERN AND ANTIQUE FIXTURES

ABOVE: WILLEM TWIN SCONCE, PERMANENT COLLECTION

wRtTE tN NO. 1342
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BUYIilG GUIDE

Gas Li a

Go to wwwperiod-homes.com to order product litera-

ture, and click on "Free Product Literature" or fill out

the card at page 34.To order literature from all of the

companies listed here, enter No. 99 10.

Bevolo Gas & Electric Lights
504- 5 2 2 -948 5 ; Fax: 501- 5 22- 5 5 6 3
www.bevolo.com

llew Orleans, LA 70130

Fabricator of hand-riveted, antique - copper, natural-gas,

propane & electric fixtures : Colonial, Victorian, Turn
of the Century & Mediterranean styles; restoration.
Write in No. 166

This New Orleans

French @Larter-
style gas lantern
is one oJ many

historical models

availableJrom
Bevolo Gas

{Electric.

Charleston Gas Light
84i-723-2870; Fax: 84j-723-287 1

w w w. ch arl e ston g a s li g ht. c o m

Charleston, SC 29401

Manufacturer of traditional copper lanterns: gas &
electric; variety offinishes; custom designs; hand-
crafted; electronic gas safety starters.

T he Thmmany I anter n Jr o m

Charleston Gas L;ght is available
in heights oJ 18,23% and 28 in

Dahlhaus Lighting, Inc.
7 1 8 -2 1 8 -66 5 1 ; Fax: 7 1 8-2 1 I -665 i
w w w. d ahlh aus - 1 i ghtln g. c o m

Brooklyn, NY 11211

Distributor of cast-aluminum vintage lighting t site

furnishings: street lamps & lanterns; doorbells & num-
ber plates; bollards, fountains, ornament & mailbox
designs from Europe; light bollards; electric & custom

gas fixtures.
Write in No.2767

Lighting by Hammerworks
508 -7 5 5 -3434; Fax: 603 -27 9-7 i 5 2

www.hammerworks. com

Meredith, NH 0325i
Fabricator of reproduction lighting fixtures &
wrought-iron hardware: chandeliers, wall sconces

& wall- & post-mounted lanterns; gas-burning
exterior lighting; copper, brass & tin; hand-forged
shutter dogs, hinges & door knockers.
Write in No. 5090

Distinguished Home Lighting, Ltd.
7 1 8-261 -6090; Fax: 7 1 8-261 -6190
w w w. di sfing u I sh e dh o mel i g htin g. c o m

Forest Hills, 
^]Y 

1 137 5

Supplier of lighting: European cast-brass exterior
lanterns; gas & electric; for wall, ceiling, post &
column mounting.
Write in No.5380

Historical Arts & Casting, Inc.
800- 2 2 5 - 1 41 4; Fax: 80 1 -2 80 -249 3
www. histor ic alar ts. co m

WestJordan, UT 84088

Designer & custom fabricator of ornamental metal-
work: columns, lighting, grilles, doors, windows,
kitchen hoods & morel cast iron, bronze, aluminum
& wrought iron/steel; Arts & Crafts,Victorian
& other styles; restoration services.
Write in No. 1210

Historical Arts {
Casting custom

Jabricated this
cast-metal gas-
burning lantern.

Shop Tin Lighting & Design
336-679-7 179; Fax: 336-677-0400
www.shoptin.com

Yadktnvtlle,l{C 27055

Manufacturer & designer of interior & exterior gas &
electric lighting: table lamps, wall sconces, pendants,
chandeliers & wall & ceiling lanterns; exterior post-
mounted lanterns ; photometric site-specific design.

Write in No. 1411

Vintage-style

gas-lighting

Jixtwes are

availableJrom
Signature
Hardware.

Signature Hardware
8 66-47 5 -97 07 ; Fax: 8 59 -4i 1 -40 1 2
www. si gnatur ehar dwar e. com

Erlanger, KY 41017

Direct distributor of traditional cast-iron & acrylic
bathtubs, porcelain sinks, brass faucets, shower rods
& rings, floor registers_,

door hardware; electric
& air returns & decorative
& qas lishtinq.oDo

Write in No.575

Steven Handelman Studios
805-962-51 19; Fax: 805-966-9529
w w w. st ev enh an del m anstu di o s. c o m

Santa Barbara, CA 93103

Manufacturer of hand-forged ornament, lighting
& fire screens in iron: more than 250 choices of UL-
certified lighting; incandescent, low voltage, HID
& gas lamps; street lighting; gates, registers & grilles;
fireplace screens.

Write in No.483

wRtIE tN NO.375
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Stone Brick &)

3o to www.period-homes.com to order product litera-

:ure, and click on "Free Product Literature" or fill out
:he card at page 34.To order literature from all of the

:ompanies listed here, enter No. 99 I l.

{&M Victorian Decorations, [nc.
900-67 1 -0693 ; Fax: 626- 57 5 - I 7 8 1

ry ww. a andmv i ctor i an. c o m

South El Monte, CA 91733

Vlanufacturer of architectural elements : mantels,
:olumns, moldings, balustrades, wall caps, pavers,

luoins, planters, urns, fountains & gazebos; gypsum
k cast stone; custom designs & finishes.
Call for more information.

Architectural Fiberglass Corp.
8 00 -4i9 -2000 ; Fax: 6 3 1 - 8 42 -47 90
www.qfcornice.com

Copiague,LIY 11726

Reproducer of original ornamentation from a large
selection of stock styles & sizes: exterior cornices,
:upolas, columns & balustrades; lightweight, easy-to-
install FRP; molded-in colors & texture; Class-1

flire-retardant material.
Write in No.5400

BNI Art in
Architecture
restorcd the

Jagade oJ this
historic building.

B&H Art in Architecture, Ltd.
7 1 8-8 5 8-661 3; Fax: 7 1 8-522-0312
j{l LaJayette St.; P.O. Box 76
ll ewYork, NY 1 00 1 2

Custom fabricator & restorer of architectural orna-
ment: tiered, wall & floating fountains; columns,
balustrades, exterior cornices & garden ornament;
follows blueprint, photo, existing or live model;
hand-carved natural stone.

Write in No. 1009

,Belden Brick ffirsJace brick in multiple shapes and many

dfferent sizes.

arches, water tables, bullnoses, coping caps, pavers,
face brick, brick sculpture & more.
Write in No. 1500

Bennett Stone &Tile Company
541 -687-6725; Fax: 541 -687-6631
www.bennettstone. com

Eugene, OR 97402

Fabricator & supplier of marble, ceramic & porcelain
tile; dimensionally cut.
Write in No. 1582

Cantera Especial
800-564-8608; Fax: 8 1 8-907 -0343
www. cantera- especial. com

PactJic Palisades, CA 90272

Manufacturer of hand-carved natural-stone products
made from limestone, cantera, adoquin, travertine,
marble & sandstone quarried in Europe & Mexico:
fireplaces, fountains, columns, balustrades, molding,
sculpture & custom work.
Write in No.3l

The stone door surrounds and trim of this house wereJabri-

cated by Cantera Especial.

Champlain Stone, Ltd.
5 1 8 -62 3-2902 ; Fax: 5 1 I -62 3 - 30 8 I
w ww. ch ampl ain st one. c o m

Warrensburg,NY 12885

Supplier ofnatural building & Iandscaping stone:

guillotined & hand-split granite, quartzitic sandstone

& limestone; for veneer, wall stone, flagging, paving,
flooring, step slabs, retaining walls, fireplaces, foun-
tains & more.
Write in No.4270

Eldorado Stone
800-925-1491; NoJax
www. eldorudost one. com

San Marcos, CA 9207 8

Manufacturer of architectural stone veneer: cast
from molds made from thousands of hand-selected
natural stones.
write in No. 1439

Endless Mountain Stone Co.
57 0 -46 5 -7 200 ; Fax: 800 - 67 2 - 3 5 24
ww w. endl e s s m o unt a inst on e. c o m

Susquehanna,PA 18847

Custom fabricator of natural bluestone elements:
flagging, pavers, cobblestone, curbing, fieldstone,
wallstone, benches, rockers, planters, medallions,
gauged flagging, chimney caps, treads, sills, tile,
veneer, signs & more.
Write in No. 237

Haddonstone (USA), Ltd.
856-931 -701 1; Fax: 856-931 -0040
www.haddonstone.com

Bellmawr, lf/ 08031

British- & U. S. -based manufacturer of landscape
ornament & architectural cast stonework: fountains,
balustrades, columns, capitals, porticoes, cornices,
molding, trim, molded panels & more; custom com-
ponents; 200-p. catalog.

Write in No.4020

Hanson Brick
704-341 -87 50; Fax: 704-341 -87 3 5

www.hansonbrick.com

Charlotte,InC 28277

Manufacturer of facing brick & clay pavers: 5 region-
al collections; 1,000 styles; concrete rooftile.
Write in No. 1226

Lehigh Cement Company
800 - 5 2 3 - 5 48 8 ; Fax: 6 1 0-j66 -46 3 I
w ww. 1 ehi g hwh ite c em ent. c o m

Allentown, PA 18195

Manufacturer of Lehigh White Portland Cement: for
use in architectural concrete applications for mason-

ry & stucco construction.
Write in No. 1434

Limestone Concept, Inc.
i 1 0-27 8 -9 8 29 ; Fax: 3 1 0-27 8 -965 I
www. I i m eston e c oncept. co m

Los Angeles, CA 90035

Custom fabricator & distributor of hand-carved
elements: fountains, columns, balustrades, urns,
benches, pavers & statuary; antique mantels; French
limestone slabs & tile; antique terra cotta, flooring
& quarry tile.
Write in No. 5390

Champlain Stone supplied the limestone used to clad the

exterior oJ this house.

Cuellar Architectural Stone by Cosentino
3 1 0-130-11 51; Fax: 3 1 0-37 4- 806 5

www. cuellarstone. com

Redondo Beach, CA 90278

Manufacturer of stone products: columns, capitals,

balustrades, exterior cornices, flooring, founiains,
Iandscape stone, pavers, mantels & antique original
bathroom sinks; marble, limestone & sandstone.

Write in No. 1539

Belden Brick Co.,The
3 30 -45 6 -00 3 1 ; Fax: 3 30 -45 6- 2 694
www.beldenbrick.com

Canton, OH 44702

Manufacturer of brick: variety of colors, textures,
sizes & stock & custom shapes; color matching; jack

A patu oJ cherubs distinguishes this relieJ carved in limestone

by the artisans d Limestone Concept.
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f1...<t he wholesale loss of construction wisdom that began with the

I Great Decline (1925-1945) resulted in the collective amnesia of

I the Dark Ages of Architecture (1945-1980) and continues largely
L unabated to this day, except in the few isolated places that have

been committed to getting things right since the beginning of the New
Renaissance ( I 98O-present). The first phase of the New Renaissance ( 1 980-
2005) was almost entirely spent re-collecting the lost wisdom, but as we get
into the second phase, the focus has broadened to include, among other
things, the disbursement of the wisdom that continues to be collected.

If we are serious about the proliferation of the collected wisdom of the
New Renaissance, then all available methods of proliferation should be
considered. The assembly line is arguably the most prolific method of our
time for creating many objects within a tolerable degree of perfection.
The manufacturing process can be used to deliver objects with embedded
wisdom that is no longer present in much of the available craft pool.

A classic example is the fireplace. Today, few masons are able to compe-
tently lay a firebox, smoke shelf and flue t}at will predictably draw smoke
up the chimne1.. But pre-manufactured refractory concrete fireplaces do so

repeatedly, highlighting one of the great advantages of the assembly line: In
order to get a large quantity of competent work from a craft pool, each

member of that craft pool must be trained to a level of competence. The
assembly line, however,
only requires that the
proper design be deliv-
ered to one point, after
which time it can be
cranked out indefinitely.

A second advantage is

the fact that any item
built in the controlled
environment of a factory
is more likely, given the
same level of human
skill, to be produced
well repeatedly than
items constructed in the
field due to rain, tem-
perature, humidity and
lighting degradations that
occur in the field but not
under a factory roof. This
prompG the manufactur-
er's question,'Would you
rather have your car
assembled in your drive-
way by a half-dozen guys
you hire, or in the factory?"

The assembly line,
therefore, should be a

powerful tool in the pro-
liferation of wisdom of
the second phase of the
Nerv Renaissance. But
until now, it has been of
limited benefit, primari-
ly because the collected

Manufacture d Archite cture
The assembly line can yet be redeemed. By Stephen A. Mouzon,AlA,CNU,LEED

This is America's current perception of manufac-
tured housing. Is it any wonder that manufac-
tured housing is banned in thousands ofcities
and towns? Interestingly, there are entire nations
where manufactured housing is banned because
of just this same perception.

Katrina CottageVIII, the first Tier 4 house, is on
display at a temporary site.

wisdom has largely not yet permeated the world of the industrial design-
ers who are producing building material and component designs. There
are five levels, or tiers, at which t}e New Urban Guild (www.newurban-
guild.com) is addressing this problem:

Proportional Size Selection
Some construction products are already manufactured properly, but are
available in far too wide a range of sizes. Wood windows are a classic
example. For standard window widths, there are only a few heights that
are properly proportioned.Yet, most manufacturers' size charts contain
hundreds of sizes, nearly all of them ill-proportioned. The New Urban
Guild is working with manufacturers to pre-select only those windows
t}at are properly proportioned.

Proper Profiles
Today, t}ere is no reason to extrude or otherw.ise shape anl.thing in
improper profiles. Yet trim profiles are squashed almost past the point of
recognition (for the better ones) or are composed of an illegible collection
of shapes. Fluted columns are extruded from aluminum, which makes it
impossible to either taper the column or terminate the flutes properly.
Every clad window on the market is manufactured with the dreaded "vinyl
tumor" or "aluminum tumor." Handrails are joined with grotesque plastic

connectors. Plastic porch flooring looks more like the soiled diapers from
which it is made than the wood that it is intended to represent.

It doesn't have to be this way. While some products such as extruded-
aluminum columns simply should not exist, many others are shaped poorly
when they just as easily could be shaped p.op".iy. Few people knew what
the proper shape was 25 years ago at the beginning of the New
Renaissance, but that simply is not true anymore. The New Urban Guild
is working with a number of manufacturers interested in re-tooling to get
their products right.

Building-Part Assemblies
There are some building-part assemblies that continually bedevil builders,
even in places that are working hard to get things right. Most notable are

the dormer, the eave return and the door surround, but there are others.
All of these are characterized by corner joints that must be made in a cer-
tain way in order that the detail finish-out properly. Once the corner joint
is made, however, it is a simple matter to extend the trim profiles down
the wall, or wherever it goes next, because the entire problem is in the
corner. The manufactured masonry fireplaces mentioned earlier have

proven that a factory-built product can carry wisdom to the field that no
Ionger exists in the craft pools.

Modular Housing & Manufactured Housing
It is a monumental challenge to convince millions of citizens that we can

now produce great architecture on the assembly line. Almost as large a

challenge is t}e re-training of the industry that created what most consid-
er to be manufactured housing the trailer.

Because of this, we thought that Tier 4 (Modular Housing, which is
delivered to the site in several pieces) andTier 5 (Manufactured Housing,
which is delivered to the site in one or two pieces) of the New Urban
Guild's Manufactured Architecture program would be the last to be tack-
led. However, Hurricane Katrina changed that.WhenAndr6s Duany and I
first conceived of what would become the Katrina Cottages program the
weekend after the storm, the three foundation principles were that houses
must be produced using every available delivery metJrod, design must be
excellent and design must be appropriate to the region in which it was to
be delivered. Obviously, this was not possible with the then-current state
of affairs in the America.r -anufactured-housing industry. But, like good
New Urbanists that don't even get interested in a project until someone
tells them it is impossible, we tackled it anyway.

We found it to be a far bigger job than we ever imagined. It takes much
Ionger to get each manufacturer to produce great work than we anticipat-
ed because they simply cannot see detail at this point, and training them
takes time.

It is clearly very difficult and very time consuming, but it can be done.
On Septemb er 7 7 , 2006 , Katrina Cottage VII became the first-ever house
manufactured to HUO code (which regulates manufactured housing) that
met our design requirements. It therefore became the first Tier 5 product.
Shortly thereafter, Katrina CottageVIII became the first-ever house manu-
factured to modular codes that met our design requirements. It therefore
became the first Tier 4 product.

So producing great design on the assembly line is exceptionally diffi-
cult...the first time. But when it is done, then we can reliably produce thou-
sands of copies of perfect architecture. Obviously, it's worth the effort on
this count alone. But manufacturing architecture precisely on the assembly
line also produced a number of surprising positive side effects. Our assump-
tion was that every aspect of manufacturing architecture was likely to be a

battle against the cheapest possible details. But this simply is not so.
Because mass production necessitates building lots of widgets (like

columns), you really don't have to stick with the stock profiles, because
t}ey are going to build many of them either way. In this case, the Katrina
CottageVIII column design digresses from the canon in a number of ways,
attenuating the columns to an unusual degree. The intent is to be charm-
ingly provincial. The surprising point is the freedom to do details when
mass-producing that could not be considered on most one-off building
budgets. Other complex items, such as the handrails, can be set up on jigs
that make sense when producing a large number of parts, which simply
cannot be done on typical projects.

For years, the assembly line was credited with destroying building
crafts, although blame for such should probably be more heavily shoul-
dered by architects desiring what they called a "machine aesthetic." It is
ironic that, at this juncture in history, the assembly line is poised to return
architectural wisdom to the market on a scale so massive that it cannot
even be contemplated by the few pockets of highly trained tradespeople
that currently exist. Stay tuned. r

Stephen A. Mouzon,AIA, CNU, LEED, is an archircct based in Miami Beach, FL. He
is also the director oJ designfu PlaceMakers, LLC.
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E. O G.W. Rob'iruson Crystnl Collection

Available in Clcar, Silvered, Etched, Opdescent, Milk, An.rbcr, Amethyst, Cobalt, Ruby, Ox Bloocl, F}nerald or Black Crystal.

2Y+ tnd 1% in. (Nom.) l)iameter for Doors ancl L Y+ in. (Nom.) firr Cabinets and Finc Furnirure.

Solid Tirrned Brass Shank and Rose .

Standard, Custom Plated anci Patinated Finishcs Available.

WWW.ERBUTLER.COM

CATALOGUES AVAILAI]I-E TO THE TRADE.SHOWROOMS BY APPOINTMENT ONLY

FINi,] ARCHITECTL]RAL, BUILDER.S' AND CABINETMAKERS' HARDlVARE
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277 NORTH FRONT STREET. HISTORIC WILMINGTON, NORTH CAROLINA 2A4U-I

8oO.486.21r8 . TELEFAX 91O.763.5r9r

ATLANTA . LONDON

Write in number 1.58O for PolyStoner'n& 18O forwood


